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Tokyo Blazes From Heaviest
i

Texan Is Named Attorney
General In Cabinet Change
Schwellenbach,

AndersonAdded

By President
WASHINGTON, May 24

(AP) President Truman
stood pat today on a four-wa-y

cabinet reshufflethat
gave the westaddedprestige
tad subtractedage.

Mr. Truman named sew sec-

retariesof Agriculture and La-

bor and a new Attorney Gen-

eral late yesterday as a follow-u- p

to his earlier designation of
Robert E. Hanne?an,41, to re-

place postmaster
General Frank C. Walker.
There were indications that no

further shifts In the
presidential family are imminent

Political observersviewed the
selections as retaining a some-
what "liberal tinge" and ipro-Reesev-clt

factions in Texaswere
reported pleased with the pro-
motion ef Tern C. Clark, of Dal-

las, assistant Attor-
ney General to succeedFrancis
BHdle, 59.
The shuffling removed this

country's first woman cabinet
member,Miss FrancesPerkins, 63,
who has been in her post more
than 12 years. In her place Mr.
Truman, put Federal JudgeLewis
B. Schwellenbach of Washington
state, former sena-
tor and close friend of the presi-
dent

Sep. Clinton P. Anderson,
New Mexican who heads

the special house food Investigat-
ing committee andwho, like Sch-
wellenbach.supportedmost Roose-
velt proposals, was named secre
tary of Agriculture In place of
Claude Wlckard, 52. The latter
vas designated Rural Electrifica-
tion administrator.

Noting the geographical back--
Sround of the four new cabinet
members all from west of the
Mississippi SenatorJohnson (D-Col-

observed to newsmen:
The government is moving off

the Hudson river it's been
there a long time."

Congressionalcomment,on yes-
terday's appointments was uni-
formly favorable.

Mr. Truman startled the 178
newsmenattendinghis news con-
ference yesterday when he calmly
announcedthat he hadsome cab-
inet changesto report

Ib responseto a question, the
chief executive said he contem-
platedmaking bo changeIn the
state department portfolio, now
held by Edward R. Stettlnlus,
Jr.
All the new appointments,sub-

ject "to senate confirmation are
effective June30 next, except that
of Anderson, who will succeed
to the Agricultural post when
Wickard Is confirmed as REA
chief.

Futureplans of Biddle andMiss
Perkins were not known today.
Friends of the attorney General,
however, said he probably would
resume the practice of law if he
does not accept a diplomatic post

Clark has been t 4he justice
department since 1937. On Capitol
Hill he has beenon equally good
terms with fellow Texans of both
the pro and anti - Roosevelt
tchools.

Mr. Truman said that during
Miss Perkins' long administration
"unsurpassedprogress in position.

Influence and prestige has been
made by American prganized la-

bor."
Schwellenbach, who takes her

place,was a strong New Deal sup-
porter while in the senate,which
he left in 194a to becomedistrict
judge for the Eastern District of
Washington. A firm advocate of
the Wagner Labor Relations act,
he once said industrial strife
would cease if capital and labor
would "freely use the machinery
now provided" by that law.

Appropriation Bill
Signed By Governor

AUSTIN. May 23 W) Gov.
Coke R. Stevenson today1 signed
the first major appropriation bill
passedby the legislature, a $15,-783,7- 64

allotment for the state's
eleemosynarysystem.

Also approved by the governor
was a bill appropriating $687,600
for state aid to public junior col-

leges.
Other measures signed by the

governor included those:
Increasing from S3 to S4 a day

the pay of jurors, veniremen and
talesmen.

Asking congress to investigate
the possibility of creating an in-

ternational pink boll worm com-rassl-on

with Mexico.
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NEW FACES IN CABINET President Harry S. Truman Wednesdayannouncedcabi-

net changesin which hemadeTom Clark, former Dallas attorney, attorney general;
Judge Lewis B. Schwellenbach, Spokane, Washington,secretaryof labor; andRep. Clin-

ton P. Anderson,Albuquerque,,N. M., secretaryof agriculture. Clark is the secondTex--a-n

to be namedattorneygeneral,the late ThomasWatt Gregory,Austin, having served
in that capacity during Woodrow Wilson's last term.

PresidentSeeks Broad
ReorganizationPowers
WantsStanding

PowerTo Act
WASHINGTON, May 24 (ff)

President Truman asked Congress
today for permanent authority to
reorganize the executive branch
of the government in order to
make it "more business-lik- e and
efficient"

The president declared that the
first war powersact of 1941, which
empoweredthe president to make
adjustments to meet the needs of
the conflict should be replaced by
peacetime legislation of equal
scope.

He said many agencies set up
under the war powers act, which
expires six months after the war.
would be automatically abolished
with its expiration, while other
agencies would revert ot an un-

satisfactory prewar status. .

He pointed out that permanent
adjustments need to be made and"

cited a current proposal before
congressdealing with reconstruc-
tion finance corporation subsidi-
aries.

He added that it Is impera-
tive that the president have au-

thority to make adjustments
continuously "if the government
structure Is to be reasonably
wieldly and manageable."
"Suitable reshaping of those

parts of the executive branch of
the government which require it
from time to ttime is necessary
and desirable from every point of
view," the president said.

He pointed out that the legisla-
tion would give congress neces-
sary control over his actions since
it could nullify by a majority vote
of the two housesany action which
did not meet its approval.

Mr. Truman said that congress
"cannot consistently" criticize de-

ficiencies in the administration if
it denied the president "the means
of removng the causesat the root
of such criticisms."

The president said that while
congresshas legislated "with fore-
sight and wisdom" on plans for
orderly conversion from war to
peace in other fields, "adequate
provisions has not yet beenmade"
for conversion of the executive
branch of the government

MORE GASOLINE

WASHINGTON, May 24 UP)

Uncle Sam gave the signal today
for more gasoline for the nation's
motorists.

Relieved of the task of pouring
thousandsof barrels daily to Euro-
pean battlefronts, the government
announceda 50 per cent increase
in basic "A" rations, effective
June 22, and a substantial boost
for many "B" drivers beginning
June 11.

This meansthat the new A-1- 6

couponswill be good for six gal-

lons instead of four. Motorists
thus will be able to obtain an .
averageof threegallons a week
rather than two. to
The changein the "B" ration in-

creasesthe ceiling for supplemen
tary gasolineto 650 miles a month

Casualties At Million
WASHINGTON, May 24 UP) The army and navy.have suffered

almosta million casualtiessincethe beginning of the war, the two serv-

ices reported today.
The army has lost886,525, on a basis of Individual namesreceiv-

ed through May 14. Navy lossesof 109,564 make the total 996,089.
This is an increaseof 9,875 abovelast week's report.
The breakdownon army casualtiesand corresponding figures for

the preceding week:
Killed 181,739 and 178,854; wounded 550,506 and 544,249; missing

57,802 and 66,684; prisoners 96,478 and 89,152.
Similar figures for the navy:
Killed 42,807 and 41,486; wounded 52,005 and 50,421; missing

10,505 and 10,620; prisoners 4,247. and 4,248.

Himmler Reported
A Suicide Victim

GestapoChief Said
To Have Drunk From
Hidden Vial
SUPREMEHEADQUARTERS,

Allied Expeditionary Force, May
24 UP) Helnrich Himmler has
been captured and has killed
himself by poison.

A BBC broadcast heard by
NBC said:

Himmler had carried a tiny
vial of poison in his mouth at
the time of his capture. He was
examinedby a doctor who asked
hi into open his mouth. To get
better light, the doctor took him
to a window. There, by bending
his head while the doctor put
his finger into his mouth, Himm-
ler swallowedthe vial of poison,
fell to the floor and died 15
minutes later.

Himmler, Gestapo
chief, had traveled under a
false name, had his mustache
shaved and wore a black cloth
over one eye. The broadcast
said he was captured on May 21.

TRUCKERS RETURN
CHICAGO, May 24 ta? Chi

cago's 6,500 independent truck
drivers, whose week-lon-g strike
partially paralyzed movement of
war goods and food in the mid-
west, begana massreturn to work
today with the federal government
acting as their boss.

DUE IN JUNE
throughout the country. Currently
the top allowance is 325 miles in
the east, 475 in the midwest and
400 in the far west

In announcing these ration
hikes last night, the OPA and the
Petroleum Administration for
war emphasizedthat not all "B"
drivers will be eligible for in-

creases.
."Many B' ration holders now

have all the gasoline they need,"
said OPA Administrator Chester
Bowles,

Thosewho can show an occupa-
tional need for more, In addition

the "A" hike.wlll be able to
present their case to local rayon
boards beginning June11, Bowles
added.

AndersonMade

New Food Czar
WASHINGTON, May 24 UP)

President Truman reached into
congressand came up today with
a "czar" to take over this coun-
try's biggest and growing ache
food shortages.

He picked for the job. .Rep.
Clinton P. Anderson, New Mexico
democrat and chairman of a spe-

cial housecommittee that has been
investigating" the shrinking Ameri-
can diet

' As secretary of agriculture
andiwar food administrator, An-

derson will take over virtually
complete control over govern-
ment food programs as soon as
his nomination is confirmed by
the senate. Greater authority
probably will come his way later.
Although Marvin Jones, present

WFA chief, does not retire until
June 30, he is expected to follow
AndersoiVs r e c om mendations.
Jones will return ' to the U. S.
court of claims. Claude R. Wick-
ard, present agriculture secretary,
will step down to become rural
electrification administrator.

Highly-place-d officials said.Mr.
Truman told Anderson he would
be "boss in fact"-- over programs
dealing with the production, dis-

tribution, rationing and pricing of
food.

Three JuvenilesAre
Held On Bike Theft

Three juveniles are being held
in the Howard county juvenile
detention home for questioning
concerning the theft of a bicycle.

This brings the total numbej: of
juveniles in custody of county law
officials to five, largestnumber in
recent weeks.

J. B. Bruton, juvenile officer,
said Thursday that complaints had
been filed against six youths, one
of whom is not in custody. Trial
will likely be set when Judge
James T.. Brooks returns, from"Post

Early Meeting

Of Big Three

Is Indicated
Hopkins, Davies On
MissionsTo Plan
For Conference

By ERNEST B. VACCARO
WASHINGTON, May 24

(AP) The White Housesaid
today that an early meeting
of the "Big Three" definitely
"is in the works."

Press Secretary Charles G. Ross
said the special missionsof Harry
L. Hopkins and Joseph E. Davies
to Moscow and London were pre-
liminary to and not "a substitute"
for the projected meeting of the
Russian, American and British
chiefs.

"They do not take the place of .

the Big Three conferencewhich
definitely is in the works," Ross
told his news conference."They
arenot a substitute forthe proj-
ected meeting of President Tru-
man, Prime Minister Churchill
and Premier Stalin.
"They are part of the general

pattern, which will Include the Big
Three meeting."

Then the conference definitely
has been decided, a reporter
asked.

"The conferenceIs projected,"
Rossreplied.
Ross said he thought the British

elections in July would not affect
the time of the meeting,but added
that he could not say when or
where the Big Three would get to-

gether.
"I haveno Idea of the time or of

the place," he said.
He said Hopkins and Davies

each "hasa specialmissionto per
form," and that both "fit into the
general pattern of the projected
meeting,of the Big Three."

Harry L. Hopkins, recentlybed
ridden confidante of President
Roosevelt, is enroute on a new
mission to Moscow. Joseph E
Davies, former ambassadorto Rus-
sia is headedfor London for con
ferences with Prime Minister
Churchill.

yesterdays white House an
nouncementsaid simply that Hop-
kins would "conversewith Marshal
Stalin upon matters now in discus-
sion" between the Soviet and
American governments, and that
Davies would talk with Churchill
and other British officials about
"certain matters of common inter-
est" to the governments "arising
out of the war."

Breffon Woods

Fund Plan Wins

Commitfee'sOK

WASHINGTON, May 24 UP)

The house banking committee by
a 23 to 3 vote today approved the
Bretton Woods agreements for a
world bank and international mon-
etary stabilization fund.

It was the secondcommittee tri-
umph within a week for the ad-

ministration's international econo-
mic program accompanyingpoliti-
cal arrangementsbeingworked out
at San Francisco.

The houseways and meanscom-
mittee last week approved14 to 11
the proposal to give the president
broad new powers to reduce tariffs
in reciprocal trade agreements
with other nations.

The.bill will' probably be called
up in the housenext week.

New Rubber Being
Turned Out In Texqs

BEAUMONT, May 24 UP)
Man-mad-e tree rubber said to re-

duce tire tread cracking and to in-

crease road wear has gone into
volume production in Texas.

The B. F. Goodrich company
announced yesterday that new
synthetic rubber utilizing resin
acid from southernpine wasbeing
made at the plantit operates for
the government at Port Neches.

NewSocial
By TOM REEDY

WASHINGTON, May 24 UP) A
new, broadconceptof social secur-
ity, including health , insurance,
was introduced in congresstoday
with a plea that the nation needs
it as a postwar bulwark.

The measure, in-

creasing costs to both employes
and employers,"was proposed by
Senator Wagner (D-N- and Rep.
Dingell h).

Wagner, explaining the legisla-
tion in detail in a speechprepared
for the senate, listed these prin-
cipal proposals:

" 1 Contributions of employers
and employesare to be increased
from one to four per cent each.

2 Every citizen would be eligi-

ble to health Insurance similar to
the presentvoluntary hospital in--.
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JAP BALLOON A Japaneseinscribed balloon found in
the westernUnited Stateswithin the last year is examin-
ed by (left to right) : Maj. J. P. Bolgiano; Capt. W. B.
Stannardand FBI Agent W...B. Banister. (AP

Americans Hold
Shuri In Trap

GUAM, May 24 UP) Leather-

necks anddoughboys of the 10th
army held the Japanesekey fort-
ress of Shuri.'ln a giant cup-shap-

pincers today as they turned both
ends of the Okinawa battle line.

Fierce close-i- n fighting raged
across the entire front as the
Yanks Increased their pressure,
entering Naha on the -- western
flank and expanding gains made

Truman To Fly

To Conference
WASHINGTON, May 24 (IP)

President Truman will ily to San
Francisco to address the conclud-
ing 'session ofthe United Nations
conference.

The White House said today 'the
chief executive also, had under
consideration a side trip to the
Pacific northwest for a few days-o-

rest and recreation after the
conferenceengagementand would
also return t6 the White House.by
plane.

His absence from Washington,
however, probably will be for less
than a week.

Charles G. Ross, press secre-
tary, said the president would ar-

rive in San Francisco a few hours
before the time for his speechto
the plenary session in the San
Francisco opera house, which
seats 3,500 persons.

Mr. Truman plans to witness
the signing of the world security
charter, then speak for about 15
carried over" a world wide radio
hookup.

He will leave San Francisco
shortly after attending a reception
to meet the conference delegates.

MOVED TO PHILIPPINES
Cpl. Clayton W. Bettle, son of

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bettle, recent-
ly wrote his'parentsthat after be-

ing stationed-- in New Guinea for
over a year, he had beentransfer-
red to the Philippines. Cpl. Bettle.
who is attachedto the 1307th con-
struction battalion, stated that it
was good to be backin civilization,
and added that his battalion was
campedin a rice feld.

suranceplans now in effect None
of the currentplans would be af-

fected, they could continue in
business.

3 The government would em-

bark on a 10-ye- ar plan,-- with an
appropriation of $950,000,000 to
help statesbuild and improve hos-
pitals and health centers, especial-
ly in rural areas. An additional
$5,000,000 would be provided to
help the states make the neces-
sary surveys

4 The U. S. employment Serv-
ice would be established perma-
nently. After the war it would
take over the War Manpower
Commission and other related
services within the social security
board setup.

5 Social security" coverage
would be extendedto an additional

at the Yonabaru breakthrough on
the east.

In the center, the battle con-

tinued unabated as the 77th
(Statue of Liberty) division press-

ed forward toward the hill line
overlooking Shuri. There, a. "Unit

assaulting the hills was caught in
a murderous cross fire from Jap-
anese cave -- positions and pinned
down.

Just to the left of the 77th, a
battalion of the 96th threw back
a fierce Japanese counterattack
which penetrated American lines
more than"a third of a mile before
it was stopped with a loss of be-

tween 150 and 200 Japanese.
Seventh division troops expand

ed their corridor below Yonabaru.
Increasing the pressure against
Shuri on the left and at the same
time heightening the threat of
complete isolation for Japanese
garrisons In the hills of Chlnen
peninsula commanding Nakagu-suft-u

Bay, former Japanesefleet
anchorage.

The east-we- st supply lines to
the Chinen forces already have
been cut.

With mechanized equipment
mired in the rear,gainswere made
on a foot-sloggin-g, slug-it-o- ut basis,
but patrols reaching high ground
west of Yonabaru reported good
tank country beyond..

Patrols of the Sixth division's
Fourth marine regiment ' spear-
headed the drive into Naha, rub-
ble strewn Okinawa capital, yes--!
terday, wading the muddy, silt--
filled Asato river in a surprise,
predawn strike from the northeast

MinesweeperIs

ReportedLost
WASHINGTON, May 24 (IP)

The motor minesweeperYMS 481
has been lost in the Philippines
as a result of enemy action, the
navy announced.

Casualties among - the ship's
compliment, normally about 30
officers and men, were described
as moderate.

The loss brought to 309 the
total of all U. S. naval vesselslost
since the start of the war.

15,000,000 persons,including farm
workers, domestics, those In non-

profit institutions and the inde-

pendent farmer, professional per-

son and small businessman.
6 Increases are provided for

unemployment compensation and
old age benefits; the jobless insur-
ancewould be nationalized, rather
than operate on a state by state
basis.

Wagner said labor organizations
endorsed the bill.

He emphasized that the health
insurance plan would allow the
individual to choose his own physi-
cian and-- hospital; would permit
the physician and hospital to pick
their own patients, too.

(Sec. NEW, Page 10, Col. 2

Security Plan Advanced

Raid
FlamesVisible.

For 200 Miles

After Attack
By LETF ERICKSON

GUAM, May 24 CAP)--L
Nine million pounds of fizsf
bombs, droppedby more than
550 Superfortresses in the
biggest single" air blow of the
Pacific war, spread fires m
Tokyo todaywhich were visi-
ble for 200 miles, smashed
waterfront railroad yard
and aircraft parts shops
30uth of the imperial palace.

A brilliant moon and a ring ol
oil fires setby lead planes illumi-
nated the target area, the Shina
gawa industrial section, which Is
populated by 750,000 of Tokyri
millions and crowded with highly
inflammable shops making pre-
cision instruments for Nippon's air
force.

Pilots saw their UceatUarfes
.spreadhujre fires. Flashes fedi- -.

cated'the flames had spread ta
stores of explosive materials.
Brig. Gen. Thomas S. Powers;

commandinggeneral of the Super-for-ts

on Guam, received reports
that high winds spread the fires
over a widening area.

Sgt. Charles Holder, of Santa
Monica, Calif., looked back at the
glow In the sky over Tokyo, check-
ed with his navigator and was told
the bomberwas 200 miles out cm
the return trip.

The raidershad the rare experi-
ence of finding the targetwithout
a covering cloud.

The Tokyo broadcast made tb
unconfirmed claim that 27 of th
raiders were shot downand "som
30"' others damaged.

Pilot reports were at variance
on the extentof night fighter opt
position. Anti-aircra- ft opposition
was heavy.

Somefliers told of seeing"firr
balls" but disagreedas to whethe
they were robofc bombs, ed

fighters or harassingflares.
Tokyo sadio said the raid, last-

ed two houfts, also took in Kawasa-
ki and Yokohama setith of Tokyo
and that some fires still weim.
burning four hours after the zU
tack began. -

The 4,500 tons of incendlarie
dropped equalled the weight oj
two 1,000-pla-ne raids on Berlfa
from English bases by 'FIyin
Fortresses or Liberators.

Slow Progress

In Philippines
MANILA, May 24 UP) Tha

yard by yard cleanupfight agains
Japanesein the Philippines mad
slow progress on seven fronts
Wednesday while Sixth division
Aussles hunted down Nips oa
north Borneols Tarakan Island.
Far to the rear.Aussieslocked, withi
Japanesein sporadicfights around
Wewak, British New Guinea, and
along the Buin trail on south Bou-
gainville, in the Solomons

On Luzon's northern fronts at
Baguio far north of Manila and
in Balcte Pass to the northeast,
mud and rain as well as tenacious '
Nipponese confronted doughboys.
Some of the'Yanks have been la
action for nearly 130 consecuth
days.

In the watershed areanortheast
of Manila, a tremendousfire bomb
strike enabledthe 38th division to
move through acres of Japanese
hillsidp positions. Planes dropped
jellied gasolineincendiaries.Tanks
threw flacs. A medieval-typ- e cata-

pult hurled cans and barrels o
jellied gasoline over the ridges.

Near liberated Ipo dam, chiaf
water source for Manila, an en
my force encircled by the 43rd
division has been squeezed lata
an area of" threesquaremiles.

MorgenthauRaps

Big Tax Evasions
WASHINGTON, May 24 C5" .

Secretary Morgenthau is asking
the budget bureau and congress
for funds "to recruit an additional
5,000 treasury field agents "at
work.

Morgenthau said we are run-
ning into so many shocking cases.
It is shocking, revolting, and dis-

gusting that anybody who has got
a fine businessin wartime should
try to make these illegal profits
by eyading their taxes.."

Rabies CheckFor Dog
With the arrival of hot weather.

Big Spring police havebeencalled,
concerning several dogs suspected
of having rabies. A child was bit-

ten Wednesdayby a dog believed
to be mad. The animal was held
for observation. Chief of Police
A. G. Mitchell urged that all do
owners who have not had their
pets vaccinated against rabies, o
so imrtfcdiately.

I
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ClubWom.eh.Seem.ToThink
Selling BondsUnnecessary

e&dincj

The women of Big Spring, on
whom the successof the previous
bond drives has in a large part de-

pended, seem to have signed a
peace all their own and declared
the war over. At least, the attend-
ance of the women at the bond
booths has been anything but a
hundred per cent

In previous drives, women's
clubs in town seemed only 'too
anxiousXo do their share ofspend-
ing a few hours at bond booths
ior two days of the month-lon-g

drive. However, outside of a few
faithfuls" who always 6how up to

man the booths, thewomen'sclubs
as a whole are no longer anxious
to cooperate.

to Mrs. J. R, Manion,
women's chairman for the Mighty
Seventh, club have re-
ported to her that they have called
as many as 60 women trying to
find one who would spenda morn-
ing or an afternoon at one of the
bank booths or at bond headquar-
ters.

With such cooperation as this,
lire Manion is finding her job
doubly difficult and called on all

REMOVE AS MANY
SPOTS AS YOU CAN
rrnmaykinds of clothing.
Sfcfcrtex, drapes, upholstery

with Mufti, the multi-us- s

not remorer. A, r&Torite
clualnr fluid tor crer 26
rears.Rose bettertor gen-
eral home use. Save time gg

motey help relieveergwinked eietnlnr plants
fer vtlzs Mufti et aome.
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Large center diamond
with smaller stones on
cither side, set in
decorative nn "n
dertgn. ffoUU
Exquisitely simple

wedding ring set with
seven graduated dia-
monds in 107 Pft
sterling. lj.DU

Cor. 3rd & Main

the women to remember that the
bond drive is as important liow as
it was in the past and whether the
Seventh succeedsor not depends
upon the women's assistance.

Any club womanwho thinks four
hours is too much time to spend
writing up bonds shouldtake a
glanceat casualtyfigures that con-

tinue to. pour in from the Pacific
war and weigh herwar effort with
that of our service men. If she
still thinks her time is too valua-
ble to waste it selling war bonds,
then she is askedto continue to
stay away from the war bond
booths.

Workers Wednesday were Girl
Scout Council members,Mrs. Dan
Conley, Mrs. James C. Jones and
Mrs. A B. Wade at bond head-
quarters; College HeightsF--T. A.
Mrs. J. E. Brigham and Mrs. Her-
bertKeaton atFirst National bank;
Mrs. A. F. Gilliland of Rebekah
lodge at State National bank; B.
& P. W., Mrs. Willard Sullivan and
Mrs. Mary Diltz at Ritz theatre;
and Firemen Ladies, Mrs. L. N.
Brooks and Mrs. W. B. Graddy at
the State theatre.

To sell Friday are Officers
Wives at bond headquarters,Cen--

. tral Ward P-- T. A. at First Nation
al bank; Child Study Club at State
National bank, B. & P. W. at the
Ritz theatre, and Firemen Ladies
at the State theatre.

DROPS A STITCH
OKLAHOMA CITTY, May 24

(UP) Picked up on a vagrancy
charge the man protested to de-

fectives he "had a job as a weav-,er-."

Pressed forfurther explana-
tion he declared he "weaved In

(and out of downtown stores
what articles were loose."
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Social CalendarOfEventsFor Week
' - THURSDAY

ROYAL will meet at 2 p. m. at the WOW hall.
PARENT-TEACHE- R COUNCIL wiU have its final meetingof the year

at a dish luncheon at 1 p. m. at the First Presbyterian
cnurcn.

FRIDAY
WOODMEN CIRCLE will meet at 8 p. m. In the hall for regu-

lar
SATURDAY ,

MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will meet at 3 p. m. In the home of
Mrs. J. P.
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Activities
at the USO

THURSDAY
0:00-11:3- 0 Regular activities.

FRIDAY
0:00 Bingo; three free

telephone call home.
SATURDAY

8:30 General activities.

Nan CarpenterWins
Fellowship Offer

LUBBpCK, -- May 24 Miss Nan
Carpenter of Vincent, June grad-
uate at Texas Technological col
lege, has been offered a graduate
fellowship in nutrition at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee,for the next
schoolyear. She was recommend
ed for the fellowship by Dean
Margaret W. Weeks of the Texas
Tech home economics division
and competed with candidates
from other colleges. The grant is
valued at $900.

COUNCIL MEMBER
LUBBOCK, May 24 Miss

LouiseFlatt of Big Spring hasbeen
selectedfor membership in junior
council at Texas Technological
college. This is a citizenship so
ciety composed of 15 wom
en and selections are made on
the basis of character and
ship.

Picturedabove. A dia-
mond engagementr,ing
and three stone .wed-
ding set with finest
diamonds. QQ Cft
Set is ViJtOV

jdRmBbk

Engagement ring with
large center diamond
set two small

stonesin ster-- t?9QC
ling silver. yOUv

Ste 1BKP

Big Spring

You'll wantyourweddingset to bebeautiful
rings she'll always andwear with

pride. The leastexpensiveof our rings are
of the highest quality --with perfect stones
and sterling settings. Whatever you
plan to spend,you'll our exquisite iew-elr- y

will more than satisfy.

diamond

simple piatl--

Lower

and
smaller &AAC

styled cocktail

small

you
selections

convenience.

leader

Iva's Credit Jewelers
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Community Has

Many Visitors
KNOTT, May 24, (Spl.) Rev.

R. D. Hill, Mrs. Fred Roman,Mrs.
O. R. Smith and Mrs. Hershel
Smith attended the Baptist Work-
ers conferenceat Knott

Rev. R. F. Pepper of -- Turkey
filled his regular appointment
Sunday at the Mt Zion Baptist
church.

Mrs. E. G. Newcomer was hos-
tess to the Home Demonstration
club Monday afternoon. Rheba
Merle Boyles gave a demonstra
tion on saladand salad dressings.
Those present were Mrs. Joe
Unger, Mrs; Hershel Smith, Mrs.
Meyers and Jo Marie, Mrs. R. H.
O. R. Smith, Mrs. O. B. Gaskin,
Mrs. J. B. Sample, Mrs. J. T.
Gross, Mrs. Robert Brown, Mrs.
W. A. Burchell and Eva Ann New-
comer. Next meeting will be June
10 in the home of Mrs. Hershel
Smith. Refreshmentswere served.

Members of the Parent-Teach-er

Association are ask to attend a
meeting at 8:30 p. m. June 8.

Domino and forty-tw- o will be en-

tertainment for the men and
gameswill entertainthe children.
Refreshmentsare to be served.

Mrs. Cv G. Loudamy" will be
hostessto the 4--H club girls May
31. All members are asked to be
presentand bring their completed
goals for the exhibit.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Castle, Mrs.
Lula-- Burchell and JMrs. W. G.
Page attended the "eighth grade
graduation exercise at Rotan Fri
day ot seetheir.nephew, Earl Mar-

tin graduate. They also visited
with their brother, Sylvester Mar-
tin and family.

Lt and Mrs. Jim Rutledge vis
ited here last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Roman
and family, enroute to his new
station at Midland.

T-S- gt Reaford Fullks and wife
have been visiting with his aunt,
Mrs. C. H. Riddle and family. He
spent a year in Europe and has
been In a hospital at Miami, Fla.
base is Amarillo. Also visiting in
the past five months. His new
the Riddle h ome were Mrs. J. A.
Fullks of Lullng and Mrs. Riddle's
sister.

Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Barnes and
sons left Saturday for & few days
visit in El Paso. .

S. T. Johnsonwent to Dallas on
business Monday.

Mrs. Dois M. Ray and children
spent the week-en- d with her hus-
band's parents,-- Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Ray.

Mrs. H. C. Henson of Odessais
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. O.
Jones andfamily,

Mrs. E. L. Romanand her sister-in-la- w,

Mrs. Lloyd Curry of Big
Spring visited Sunday In Tahoka
with Mr. and Mrs. JackCurry and
CpL Lloyd Curry.

Mrs. Lewis Harold and daugh-
ters spent a few days with her
parents In Colorado City.

Mrs. Lee Henry and son of
Westbrook spent the week-en- d

with herparents,Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Brown and son. They attended
graduation exercises.

Mrs. Kathleen Motal underwent
an appendectomythe last of the
week.

Mrs. W. G. Pige,Mrs. Lula Bur-
chell, Lillie Mae and H. G. Bar-

nard spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Alrhart and family of
Sparenburg.During the afternoon,
Alrhart and sons and H. G. Bar-

nard visited In Welch.
Mrs. T. J. Brown Is in a Big

Spring hospital suffering Injuries
received from a fall.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Riddle and
family and Mrs. Robert Riddle and
sons of Midland visited Sunday in
the C. H. Riddle home.

Southern Presbyterians
Would Control Marriages

MONTREAT, N. C, May 24 UP)

Southern Presbyterians would not
be permitted to marry ts,

and specifically Roman
Catholics, except upon signing of
a pre-marti- al agreement that any
children of the marriage would be
reared as Presbyterians, under a
proposal to come before the
church's 85th general assembly
meeting here tonight

Seven Presbyteries sent in
overtures asking the church to
withdraw from the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches, and eleven over-ture- d

the assemblyto discontinue
negotiations for union with the
northern branch of the church. '

STILL SKILLFUL

LpS ANGELES, May 24 UP)

CharlesReuter, hurrying to a hos-
pital with his wife, was overtaken
by the stork enroute and stopped
at the Highland Park police sta-
tion to call an ambulance. None
was immediately available so Sgt
J. W. Herman, who acted in a
similar emergency some years
back, delivered Mrs. Reuter of a

five-poun- d son.

VETERAN DOCTOR DIES
HOUSTON, May 24 UP) Dr. J.

Mark O'Farrell, 79, who helped
organize the first state board of
health in Texas, died here yester
day. Dr. O'Farrell gained wide
recognition for his achievementsin
surgery. He had retired from ac-

tive practice four years ago due
to ill health.

Texaa, Thursday, May 24, 1948

Sorority
Has Pearl
Program

Mrs. Mayme Flury discussed
"Pearls" and Mrs. Charlene Dob-

bins spoke on the "Culture of
Pearls" for members of the Beta
Sigma Phi Tuesday evening in
the Crawford hotel. Mrs. Mary
Lou Stipp was in. charge of the
program.

It was voted to have a regular
businessmeeting and a social ses-

sion during the summer months.
Members are to sell bonds June
11 through June' 16 at the State
Theatre. '

Following the meeting, several
members presented a program at
the post hospital in behalf of a
series of Red Cross entertain-
ments. E. M. Watson and the
girls Glee Club from the Colored
school of Big Spring, presented
the program which consisted of
spiritual and popular numbers.

Refreshmentswere served to 75
patients and hostessesvisiting in
the different wards were Evelyn
Merrill, Beatrice Stacy,Jean John
son, Carolyn Smith, Patty Toops,
Harriet Smith, Mrs. Bill Ferguson,
De Alva McAlister and Mrs. E. B.
McCormlck.

Members attending the meeting
were Mrs. Emma Mae Carlton,
Joyce Croft, Mrs. Ann Darrow,
Mrs. Charleen Dobbins, Mrs. Mar
tha Eul, Mrs. Gloria Fletcher, Mrs.
Mayme Flury, Mrs. Frances Hen
dricks, Mrs. Ann Le Fevre,DIxie
Laws, Nell Rhea McCrary, Mrs.
Elizabeth Murdock, Margaret
Wooten, Dorothy Dean Sain, Mary
Staggs,Mary Lou Stipp and Doro-
thy Willis.

Mrs. W. E. Wright

Receives Chest

At Catholic Social
Mrs. "W. E. Wright was present-

ed with a cedar chest Wednesday
night when the St Thomas Cath-
olic Society had a social in the
church hall.

Bridge high went tb M. S. Gold-
man and Mrs. G. A. McGann. J.
L. McNallen - was low. Rev.
GeorgeJulian and Mrs. J. L. Mc-

Nallen were high in dominoes.
Mrs. Robert Hfll was low In domi-
noes. Lt-Le- e Flocchl andMrs. L.
Lynch were high in hearts and
Mrs. Lee Fiocchi was low. Door
prize went to William Griese.

Those attending were, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hill .Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc
Nallen, Mrs. C. W. Deatsand Rich
ard. Mrs. Earl Corder, Mrs. Martin
Dehlinger and Barbara, Mrs. C. C.
Choate, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Mai,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smith, Beth
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Frager, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Griese, Mrs. W. G.
Rueckah, Mrs. Billie Wilcox, Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Thigpen, Lt. and
Mrs. G. F. Rice, Mrs. Albert Fish-
er, FO and Mrs. A. T. Davano,
Lt and Mrs. Harry E. Lynch, Lt.
and Mrs. Lee Fiocchi. Cpl. Edward
Kozlovsky, SSgt and. Mrs1. Dale
Francis, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Gold-
man, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McGann,
Mrs. W. W, Pendleton, Frank M.
Fanuele, Eugene T. McCarthey,
James A. Spercher, Stanley Nev--
straete, E. J. Schutte, Rev. George
Julian, Rev. Matthew Powers,Rev.
T. J. McDonald and Mrs. L. D.
Jenkins. "

VISIT HERE
Mrs. B. L. Curtis of Baltimore,

Md., and Mrs. Carl Black of Bal-ling- er

are here visiting their fa-

ther, W. H. Cardwell and sister,
Mrs. T. J. Hogiie.

Major Curtis is with the ord-
nance department In the Philip-
pines.
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New
CreamDeodiFant

Safely helps

StopPerspiration
1. Does not Irritate skin. Does

nottot dressesor men'sshittti
2. Preventsunder. tm odoti

Helps stop perspirationsifely.
3. Apure,white,xntiseptic,suin-les- s

vanishing creim.
4. No waiting to dry. Ctn be

usedright after shaving.
5. AwardedApjtoval Sell of

American InstituteofLaunder-
ing harmlessto fabric. Use
Arrid regularly.

( FtuTu39 Also 5 size

ARRID
thi iabcistmiiNft monODANT
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Child Study Club

At Family Picnic
New officers were elected at

the family picnic of the Child
Study club Wednesday night at
the city park. Mrs. W. E. Wright
and Mrs. H. W. Wright were hos-

tesses.
During the businesssession,of-

ficers elected include Mrs. Escol
Compton, president; Mrs. Charles
Watson, vice-preside- Mrs. John
Coffee, secretary and reporter;
Mrs. L. B. Edwards, treasurer;

Marriage
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling E. Etrley
announce the marriage'of their
daughter, Janice Vernith, to FO
Bernard Tractman on May 12 In
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Earleys are former resi-
dents of Big Spring and Mrs.
Tractman attended high school
here.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

AIDS HEALING
HELPS NEW SKIN FORM

Soothesand Protects Minor Burns,
Diaper Rash, Chafing, Abrasions,
Scratches, Simple Cuts Wounds.
Get This Van White PetroleamJtllr

flliNiHHUffll

somelvfinished
detail by Leeds

'M T

Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

Elects New Officers

Wednesday At Park
and Mrs. JohnL. Dlbrcil, program
chairman.

.The club will not meet again
until the fourth Wednesday in
September. -

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Wright, Ralph and
Janet; Mr. and Mrs. John L. Di-br- ell

and David; Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Mull, Marilyn and Gilbert; Cpl.
and Mrs. Floyd Gilbert; Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Smith, Jo Ann and
Nancy; Mrs. H. W. Wright, Ear-lyn- n,

Reta Faye and Haskel, Jr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith and
Jacqueline; Mr. and Mrs. K. H.
McGibbon, Kay and Kinda; Mrs,
Charles Watson,Jane and Billy;
Bob; Mr. and Mrs. Iva .Honeycutt,
Helen and Betty; Mr. and Mrs.
John Coffee, Barbara and John
Richard; Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Thompson and Carolyn: Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Nalley and Janice; Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Collins, Mary
Jane, Don and Reed; Mrs. George
French Linda "and Judy; and Mr.
and Mrs. Escol Compton and Ben-ni-e.

-

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
PASTEETH, s pltuant tlkitlnt (nun

acid) powdtr. boldi falsi tilth raortflrtnl. To lit and uik In mora com-
fort, juit iprlnkli a Hull FA8TEETH
on your platei. No rummy, rooty, putr
Unto or fttllnr. Clhirim "Tilmf. 1or
(denturebreath). Oit FASTEETH atany dru itora.
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' Abbreviations, of both
words and phrasesr common
in ancient writings

ICEiy
CREAM

DIUCI0US-SM00IM-- MO ICI
INIZP1MSIYI-SBII.- T0 II CS0

ENJOY MAKING IT
oIIy In your rtfrlgtrotor. Mix. wh

end opof8d ml, milk
purt iwnt atom,sugar,with

ANY FLAVOR
ond follow on of Jh 30 famov
roelptt In oath 15c pottos of

tonoonoenRy
BRAND

STABIUZ6R
f Uoto ak yovr grecor

UnianitrTr.tU Howard 5l.Jifmilin

Take Off Ugly FatWitl
This Home Ricipt

Hero It aa Incxpc&ito feooao nth tee a- -
lne oS anralnlywelrhtand halo brinjr back
allurlne eurrts and graceful aloadoraosa.
Jut nt from any drarrlit, fear vsaet rf
liquid Baroel Coneontrata.Add oaossa
irraixfrult julei to maka a pint. Tia hut
tak two Ubltipooniful twlea a day. Won-
derful ruulta may Quickly. Now
you may ilim down your fleura aad lot
pound 01 UBly tat wltoout oaex dotuihz
xirelio or ttarratlondirt. Iff tajy to.aaaka

and tin to takaConUlna aotnasw
fa!. If tho wry flnt bottl down's aaewyo
tno ilmplt, uy way to iaaa ouuey wwsas
and help nzaln atendor, mora sraeaful
eurrta. return tho empty bettle aai s6
your money back.

Collins Bros, and all other drug-Rlst- s.
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PREVUE FOR

' FALL

42.95
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For Freedom
Today
For Security
Tomorrow
BUY BONDS

Use Our
Lay-Awa-y

A Small
Deposit
Will Hold
Any Coat
Until Sept

"--it

- 26.50

Of courseyou'll want a new fall coat to put the finishing touch to your
wardrohe and chancesare that you've beenlooking for just such hand--

iJti liMJ ilA.l
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Mirrors Of Austin

LAND LEASING FILIBUSTER GOES

BACK TO PRE-CONSERVAT-
ION DAYS

(Secondof Two Stories)
Origins of HouseBUI 4, the land

leasing bill which has led to the
th legislature's most prolonged

filibuster go back to the days
when drflling down through water
to obtain crude oil was a mere
vision, and proration was just be
ing dreamed up in the mindsi of
petroleum engineers.

It was in 1919. There was some
OH development of state-own- ed

lynfls, it had been established
that the state held title to sub-
merged areas,but none had drilled
into them.

The way to produce oil was to
drill a Well and if you struck, pro-

duce all you could as fast as you
could. A lease which would pro-

duce oil for 25 years was a bonan-
za of the first water.

When the state's tiUc to sub-
merged areas river beds, lakes,
etc. was established, the legisla-
ture wrote a law, In 1919, provid-
ing a method for leasing these
submergedand unsurveyed areas.
Unsurveyed land was scarce ex-

cept for the submerged areas so
that was about, all .the law affect-
ed. And a 25-ye- ar lease was con-

sidered liberal. Certainly there
was no Intention of putting in a
ricid limitation on leases.

At about the same time, the
principle of proration conserva
tion by restricted drilling and pro-
duction was established. Along
In the middle thirties, riverbed
wells were drilled. Then scien-

tific exploration established the

H. C. HOOSER

Attorney-At-La- w

Offices Is Courthouse

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cer. 2sd sadRunnels

Your Old
RELIABLE

Fer the vast decade.
See US

Far sew aad used
adl&ters

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

HI E. Sri Phone 1219

Buy DefenseStamps and Book

Gillette Tires
HEAVY SERVICE

TRUCK and BUS

18 MONTHS
GUARANTEED

Gillette Tires are good we
unconditional! guarantee
every passengertype for 18
months. Your investment is
protected when you buy Gi-
llette. New low prices now in
effect.

RATION-FRE- E

INNER TUBES
5.50x17 .... $2.89
6.00x16 ..... $2.95
6.50x16 .... $3.89

Pneti Wot FederalTex

presence of probable
salt domesalong the coast There
were somegreat leasesales.Mean
time, conservationistswere learn-
ing that the more orderly oU was
produced, the longer you could
produce and tne greaterwould be
ultimate recovery. Per well pro-

duction went down and down. It
took longer and longer to pay off
initial drilling costs.

The present physical status of
this class ofstate leases IIIu-strat- es

the reluctance of opera-
tors to drill under the twin- - re-

strictions of a 25-ye- ar lease and
the inability to assign a portion
or the lease (the two objectives
of House Bill 4).
There are 222,149 acres of land

under lease. On these leases,170
wells have been drilled, or rough
ly, one well to each 1,300 acres.
Compare this to the East Texas
averageof onewell to less thansix
acres.

Moreover, these 170 wells in-

clude some drilled in riverbeds. If
the coastalareas alone were con-
sidered, therewould be more acres
per well.

The Humble Oil and Refining
company the biggest owner of
these leases 28 leases and 59
wells.

Land Commissioner Bascom
Giles has said that by giving the
school board the authority to re-

negotiate these leases for those
desiring renegotiation, perhaps
$2,000,000 could be made for the
school fund.

The renegotiation would be oh
a basisof not lessthan$2 an acre.

Sponsors ofthe bill argue that
the state cannot wait until the
leases expire to renegotiate. At
best, the creamwiU havebeen tak-

en; only skim mUk will remain.
And if that happens,operatorswill
be reluctant to undergo the ex
penseof drilling for the skim milk
only.

Kelly Field Has Its
First Fatality Since
OpeningOf The War

SAN ANTONIO, May 24 UP)

The first fatal accident at Kelly
Field since the beginning of the
war killed a test pilot yesterday.
Three otherpersonswere injured.

Second Lt Edgar L. Brackett,
22, from Tiverton, R. was killed.

Injured were his co-pil- 1st Lt.
Gerald Da.niell, Kelly Field; Frank
B. "Woffard, San Antonio; and
Paul O. Dubose, San Antonio.
Woffard and Dubosewere civilian
employesat the field.

A B-2- 5 medium bomber crashed
while taking off. It boundedabout
1,500 feet across the field. Three
of its four occupantswere thrown
clear of the plane. A fourth was
rescued by field firemen.

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Complete Insurance

Service
208 Runnels Ph. 195
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BARGAINS GALORE DURING THESE

3 BIG VALUE DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY andSATURDAY at WHITES
Quick Meal OIL RANGE

u I

Yours fjjf $125Sri

The Oil Is the
on the It has all fS fS

the and Is J)38Dunr inrougnour. see ir
on display at all White's

THREE-DA- Y SPECIAL

HIGH CHAIRS
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'"Cist

At you will find large built high chain
typit and ehoosa from. All built end

extra low for and

$9.95
Thurt.-Frl.-S- at.

$089

M I

$? t7&

1 jw ? r

Kfci j A

a of
to of

- FrI. - Sat.

Fire
Extinguisher

a re
at the right

time mij eaveyou many
Don't take

chances get one
at this low price.

$8.95

CEMENTED

TIRE
Reliners

Will add of miles In serv-
ice to those old tires. pre
vent 4ond too.
Save at

PassengerTire

2.69
VULCANIZING

CLAMPS
PATCHES

Sptcial

59e
fcre

HOT
PATCHES

?0ft
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for EASY TERMS White's
S0VeI

Quick Meal Range' WHITE'S SPECIAL PRICE
finest market.

worthwhile features 77quaiuy
Stores.

PRICES
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White' selection quality va-rle-

flnlthet selectedhardwood
priced Thursday, Friday Saturday.

Regular
Value

Priced Only

Regular
$4.98 Value

Thurs.

Hiring tstln-Eulth- er

dollars.
"'today

QUART SIZE

hundreds
Helps

punctures blow-out-s

White's.

Sizes

With 10

Price

BOX of 10

Big Spring

'S'VsV

Special

p3!99

Regular
$3.98 Value

Thurs.- FrF. - Sat.

?3

tire
for tractor

TROJAN
SPARK PLUGS

Regular Price

33c

Each In Sets

Special

listen To

12:30 News

KBST

Mon. Thru Fri

119

il9
it i

EXTRA SPECIAL

VALUES
Thursday- Friday- Saturday

Regular 10c

Flashlight
DATTERICeDAI IEIICd : 2 for 15c

ALL-STEE- L

SKILLETS
Regular39c .. . .'";

MAIL 9T c
BOXES fcV
ue Luxe w
I pahinn P' f
Regular $4.35 . .

Ironing Board

Covers v mF
5 GALLONS

Endurance $ J.95
Motor Oil

GARDEN TOOLS
SAVE AT WHITE'S

7" HOE $1.39
$1.69

Pitch Fork

$2.39
20-Tin- es SoIf-CIeanl-

ENGINAIR PUMPS
Sngtnair makes pumping easy. Simple to use easy

to install. Ideal pumping up big tires.

SPECIAL

WHITE'S

q

Jv

SpadingFork.
...$1.39

RAKE

TIRE

27G

ALL-MET- AL

Sizes to Fit
Cars,Trucks,

Tractors

$n98

. Ford V--8

Distributors
Save, by Installing a new dis-

tributor. This one factory re-

built, using all new parts.

$l95i
Exchange

39

1

ftc

EtAnnrle

E!

eePtTefcellfl5e5i

HWeKSnvEjt! FHFP

FAN BELTS

for All Cars

C

Low as

PRICED
ONLY. .

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
110 W. phone 2041

LAWN CHAIRS

For hot lumme days and nights, there's nothing more refecdhg gee1
comfortable lawn chairs. Here' Just the on you've been looking for and A
price has been reducedfor Thursday,Friday end Saturday.

Q
Price $-- 5

FrI., Sat.. . .

BABY BUGGIES

Metal
Wheels

Rubber

Tires

Prtwor constructionthroughout. Has mtat wheels, rubber tfrti, meM'frams
and heavy leathertttt body, folds up completelyand It tatlty stored wfiM
not In use. It's a red Yalue et this spedoi law pries.

WHITE'S

LOW

DUZ-IT-AL- L

THE SENSATIONAL NEW
GARDEN TOOL

Eight different tools h one hoe, rate,
edger, shovel,weeder, icroper, urrower, tut.
tivator. It's the garden tool sensationof this
century. See lt demonstratedat White's.

269
SAVE ON GUARANTEED

WHITE BATTERIES
For greater power, longer life end trouble-fre-e service, have a
White battery InstalledIn your car. One priced below fits, most ell
cars. Say et White's.

Xel

90
Priced as

4SC

2nd

then

PRICE

GUARANTEED
18 MONTHS

5 6.45
Exchange

PUMPS

For

Fords,

Chevrolet,
Plymoufhs

$1.39
Exchange

BUY

MORE

WAR

BONDS

HEAVY DUTY

Ceiling

SpecialThurs.,

SPECIAL

FUEL

METAL FRAME

$

Canvas

Ctvtr

$3.39

14

FOR ALL CARS
With Key

Small
Size .

89

Gas Tank
Locking Cap

$1.29

Alcmite
GREASE GUNS

93

17-Oun-ee $319
Vacuum Feed . . 4e

CAN
CHASSIS GREASE

59'

Striped

QUALITY

FILES

6-In- ch ...,. 15c
8-In-

ch .77T. 17c
10-In- ch ,rf. 20c
12-In- ch .... 27c

NAIL
HAMMERS

76-Oun-ee

Quality

Made

SPICIAl
AT f T"

6pw

98'
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Sugar Reduction StressesNeed For

Utilizing Means Of Stretching Supply
Sugar stamp thirty six, which

became valid on May first, will
have to stretchover the next four
months. It is good for five pounds.
No IncreaseIn the total sugar sup-
ply can be expectedfor more than

'one year.
A statementissued on behalf of

the Office of Price Administration
and the "War Food Administration
said that no additional sugar
stamps will be validated before
September first The May first
stamp fixes the ration rate at fif-
teen pounds a year. The previous
stamp, which covered a three
months period, distributed sugar

POLISHES SILVER

WithoutRubbing

RVIN DROPS
AMERICA'S WASH WORD s

r --s
"r

SJ3r.--y

NW TITUS SURE
MAN,

&ua&i f
?

at the rate of twenty pounds a
year. Last year, twenty four
pounds per person was rationed.

The statement said that local
ration boardshad been Instructed
to issue only up to seventy per
cent as much sugar for home can-
ning as they issued last year. For
the first time In about twenty
years, consumers this year will
have to depend entirely upon the
season'sproduction. The statement
said that domestic reserves are
at rock bottom.

Among the reasonsgiven for the
reduction in the ration are: De
cline in the world sugar produc-
tion below the amount expected
when tentative demandshave in-

creasedrapidly.
Sugar-Savin- g Reminders

1. In summer especially serve
fresh fruits liberally in place of
heavy dessertsthat call for sugar.
A fruit salad topped by a dressing

Men, Women ! Old at
40,50,60!WantPep?
Want to Fcil YsarsYoungir?
Ta ron Maine exhumed, worn-o- ut fI!nc on ueT
Tbouundicmcui it hit a little pcpplncupwith
Oatrrx bis done.Contalni tonic many Deedat 40.
40. ). Tor bodrold iwlflybreMuelowtn iron: uo
propbrUctlo dost vitamin Jit, calcium.Low cost!
Introaitttory alie enlr 3iel Ttr Oitztz Tonlo
Tablet tor sewpep.roancer feellnc.ttu very day.
for aalaat all druc atore CTerpnrhere.
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VEGETABLES

Cucumbers lb. 12c
FreshTomatoes lb. 1 9c
FreshCorn ..:...eti.

Lettuce lb. 12c
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mixed with fruit juices doei dou-

ble duty as a refreshing salad and
dessert.

2. Savesyrup from cannedfruit
to sweeten other fruit, sauces,or
beverages.

3. Be sure all sugar is complete-
ly dissolved to get its full sweet-
ness. A sugar syrup goes
than plain sugar in sweetening
Iced tea or fruit punch. To pre-
pare sugar syrup, heatequal parts
sugar and water until sugar is
completely dissolved. Keep left-
over syrup tightly covered in the
refrigerator. Corn syrup may also
be usedto sweetensummer drinks.
Try some iced beverageswithout
sugar.

4. Cook cereals with prunes,
raisins, or dates, and serve with
out sugar.

5. Use fewer or on on
cakes. Don't frost the sides.

6. Serve sweet yeast breads,
suchas cinnamon rolls, and sweet
quick breads occasionally, instead
of more sugar-consumi- ng cakes
and,pies.

7. Make desserts that use hon-
ey, molasses, sorghum, corn, or
other syrups when theseare avail-
able.

8. sugar in baked goods
with honey, molasses,corn or oth-
er syrups. Honey may replace su-
gar cup for cup,-- but use half the
quantity of other liquid called for
in original recipe and keep mak-
ing temperaturemoderate. Corn,
cane or maple syrups can replace
sugar measure for measure. Be
duce liquid by one-thir-d.
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MEATS

DressedHens lb. 52c

Bologna...;....lb. 33c
Smoked Sausage. lb. 31c
Brick Chili lb. 31c
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Wouldn't Trade For Experience, But

Sgt. Garrett Is Glad They're Behind
MSgt Loyd Garrett, home for

a visit with his wife in Big Spring
after serving overseas since No-
vember, 1943, admits he wouldn't
take anything for his experiences
while serving in the India-China-Bur-

theater, even though he
wouldn't care to repeat one Inci-
dent in particular.

It was early last year at the
beginning of the summer monsoon
seasonin the Burma area, when
Sgt Garrett took off from an al-
lied air-stri- p. He was heading
norm with supplies In his hedged
hopper and everything went fine
until he tangled with a storm that
raged unabated. Finally with a
sickening feeling in the pit of his
stomachand an empty gas tank, he
spotted a rice paddy and brought
the plane down just outside a vil-
lage where natives ran helter
skelter at the sight of what was
happening.

Briefed on what and what not
to do and say to these people who
peered from behind bamboo huts
and over clumps of greenery, the
sergeant got out of his plane and
was examining it when three na-
tives, (the chieftain among them)
approached. They squatted on the
ground some distance awav and
sat there the rest of the night,
Just as much In doubt about Gar-
rett as he was about the "could-b-e"

headhunters.
Night came on and the men

still stood their ground around
a campfire built near the plane.
Wild animals scrapped in the
jungle several hundred yards
away and all the inhabitants of
the wilderness chimed in on a
lullaby that failed to put the
sergeant to sleep.
Taking time about, different na-

tives stood watch near the place
Garrett pitched camp, and on the
third day, when his food supplies
were running low and his spirits
even lower, a native dressedsome
what differently from the others
approached and nearly knocked
the soldier off his feet by saying
"uood afternoon." "Whawd you
say," Garrett exclaimed, and the
native repeated,"I said good after-
noon." He then explained that he
had served as a cook to a Cana-
dian officer and had learned to
speakEnglish.

Things started happening then,
and words barked at the bewil-
dered natives brought eggs, roots
(resembling sweet potatoes), and
other food. He explained to the
natives that the airman was their
friend and would not harm them.
In no time at all they set about
making a makeshift air strlo on
which a rescuing plane could land
If the hedgehopperwas sighted.

According to Garrett his English-s-

peaking friend heard the
news that he had landed near the
village on the sameeveninghe was
forced down even though he was
50 miles away. "News travels fast
all over the world I guessfor this
native started out from his home
that night' and arrived three days
later," Garrett explained.

On the seventh day. when all
hope for rescue was about' gone,
Garrettspotteda plane that circled
low and prepared to land. The
pilot who stepped from the cock-
pit was a Capt Arnold from Abi-
lene and a happier reunion will
never be experienced by bewil-
dered villagers, who now had two
mechanicalbirds in their midst.

Gasoline was drained from the
captain's ship, and the two men
took off. Flying slightly ahead of
Garrett, the captain did not nntlno
when the sergeant'smotor started
sputtering, and with the radio
burned out, Garrett gave a sigh of
aesperation and picked out an--

Todays Pattern

Date-bai-t, sweet 'n' smooth,Pat-
tern 9181. Wonderful for a begin-
ner in sewing . . . whole thing's
just 2 pieces: L front, 1 back, with
finishing touches of bias binding.

Pattern 9181 comes in Junior
Miss sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18. Size 13, 2 1-- 2 yards 35-inc-h.

Send TWENTY CENTS in coins
for this pattern to The Big Spring
Herald, Pattern Dept, 232 West
18th St., New York 11, N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDKESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

PRISONERS ESCAPE
HOUSTON, May 24 UP) Texas

officers are looking for two Ger-
man prisoners of war who escaped
from a work detail in the woods
near Haslam yesterday. They
were from the POW camp at
Center. .'
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MSGT. LOYD GARRETT

other rice paddy on which to land
his piano with the drinking gas
tank.

Eventually Captain Arnold dis-

covered Garrett was not with him
and he turned back, landing about
six miles away.

Only 50 miles, from base, the
sergeant realized that the coun-
try was more inhabited and that
British units were somewherein
the vicinity. He finally found a
truck, was able to get seven
gallons of gasoline, and again
took off.
AH the men In Col. Phillip

Cochran's unit were out to see
Garrett come in, and the celebra-
tion of his return will long be re-

membered by the sergeant, who
was somewhat surprised himself
to be back with "Flip Corkin" and
all the boys.

Arriving back In the States
April 30, 1945. Sgt. Garrett came
to Big Spring to visit with his fam
ily and will report to Miami, Fla.,
May 30 for

"He Is the holder of a DFC with
one cluster, the Air Medal with
threeclusters and thePresidential
Citation ribbon.

Small 22c
Large "56" 88c

Schillings lb.

Admiration lb.

Mother's

Distilled Gal.

Heinz, White Quart

1 Pound ...-.-- lie
2 Pounds 22c

Pnnnrl IOp.

5 Pounds ,,--r. 47c

Promotion Exercises
Today

Promotion exercises for eighth ward Fenley and Patty Carpen--
crade Graduatesof the Bitr Sorine i tcr.
public schoolswill be held at the
city auditorium tonight at 8:30 p.
m. and diplomas will be awarded
to around ,165 students who will
enter high'school next semester.
J)r. C. W. Deats, selected as

guest speaker for the annual pro-
gram, will talk on "Your Next
Four Years," and the program
will open with me processional.
The Rev. James Jtoy Clark will
give the invocation and an ensem-
ble will sing "God BlessAmerica."
Class address will be given by
Patsy Ann Young, honor student
and a high schoolwelcomeaddress
will be given by Bobo Hardy,
president-ele-ct of the high school
student body. Richard Deats, hon-
or student, and son of the promo-
tion speaker, will give the
response.

following a piano solo by Bil-li- e

JeanO'Neal and Dr. Deats' ad-

dress, W. L. Reed, grammar and
high school principal, will con
duct the certification of class for
promotion and L. W. Croft, mem-
ber of the board of trustees, will
present diplomas.

Awards will be made by Kath-ry- n

Malloy and W. C. Blankenship,
school will speak.
The program will close with the
singing of "America," and the
benediction by the Rev. "Charles
Abele, pastor of St. Mary's Epis-
copal church.

Cpl. A. (Hop) Halsey, vet-
eran of 14 months service with
the Marines in Guam, Siapan,
Tlnian, Pellieu and Iwo Jima,
and former member of the state
legislature, will be guest speak-
er at senior ex-

ercises slated at the Coahoma
high school tonight at 8:30 p. m.
Serving with the Marine" Air

Corp, Fourth Wing Transport Air
Group, Cpl. Halsey is home on .a
30 day leave visiting in Lubbock.

Diplomas will be awerded by
George M. Boswell, high school
principal, and valedictory and
salutatory will be given by Bur--

ONIONS CARROTS GRAPEFRUIT

LETTUCE 12c CABBAGE 8c
BEANS 15c CORN PINEAPPLE

ORANGES 10c CUCUMBERS BEETS 10c

Modess

Upton's Tea

pound 54c

TenderleafTea

pound 47c

Coffee

Coffee 33c

Cocoa......11c

Vinegar 38c

Vinegar 25c

Bleached

Pinfo Beans

For 8th Grade

superintendent,

commencement

4ic

32c

Rice

Everlite Flour

5 .30
10 Pounds 55
25 Pounds 1.27
50

Gem

Brooms 89c
Mcllhancy's

Butter 49c
Parkay lb.

Oleo 26c
Texas

Honey 25c

K

BABIES LIKE

Candidates for graduation in-

clude Milton Fortson, Mary Fran-
ces White, Betty Carpenter,
Futhie Woodson, Neva Jean Jen-
kins, Jim Owen, Gerald Buchanan,
Donnie Beth Martin, Frances Lay,
Donald York, Patsy Knight. Dar-le- ne

Tindol and'Gloria McGee.
Elementary graduatesreceived

diplomas at commencementexer-
cises held Wednesday eveningat
the school when the Rev. James
Roy Clark gave the commence-
ment address.

awarded G. were
T. ken La Thieme.

.flMONM.

oat:
"

strength--

Yellow

GRAPEFRUIT

12k
1

Wcstcx Cane

Syrup
Karo Red

Syrup
Veff-A- U

M

46c
on

.73c
No. Jar

Vegetables..18c
Marshall No.

Pork & Beans
Libby's Cut Jar

Beefs 12c
Inn

Beans 11c

WE SPECIALIZE IN-BAB- Y FOODS

mMrbir:
N IMZS 5rtlGOIH

) tT BABY FOODS

YOU INVITED
visit and newly store. We

proud new arrangement, and feel sure add
to your shopping pleasure.' new
is trip to

AIR CONDITIONED
new has been Installed the

store comfortable

There always plenty of free parking space
Wiggly's.

i

presented by Nettle Lee Sheltoa.
Donna McCanne was recognized

the honor the year.
Others graduating Into high

school were Charles Campbell,
Jack Cathey, Connie Mack Mor-
rison, Charles Neil!, Bob Read.
Pedro Rodriquez,Rex Shlve, Wln--fr-ed

Lee Sue Wise. Rose
mary Acuff, Virginia Cathcart.
Gloria Harris, Jayne Humphreys,
Peggy Loftland, Eula Bell Self,
Bernice Turner and Wflma Wolf.

Fourteen senior students the
Forsan high school received their

at commencement ever-cis-es

held at the high schoolWed-
nesday evening.

Lt. Milton Miller from the in-

structional at the Big
Bombardier School was guest
speaker and valedictory andsalu--

Certificates were by tatory given by Robert Milli- -
Guthrie and diplomas were and Vernla

Oats for breakfast It's the
smart thing this summer, Dear

Here'senergy for your
whole these

will

sapping days and essen

Harvest

EXTRA

Inspect

display counter

student

Tindol,

Spring

tial vitamins, Try NATIONAL
OATS tomorrow with

brown sugar in tasty waSes,cakes

andmuffins. fry slicesof left-ov-er

oatmeal to crispy brown aad
serve with syrup. It's delidoos!

No other type of food is smtb a
plentiful source of Vitambs Bn
Profits, Usable andEatrgj.

1

lb; Bulk lb. --1 Plain lb.

5c 5c ... 7c
Firm Head lb. Fresh, Green lb. Texas Pink ' lb.

, . . . .. . :
Fresh Snap - lb. Nice Large, Ear each Cuban,Sweet lb.

5c...... ... ..... . . .
Texas lb. No. 1 ' Ibo Fresh Homegrown Bunch.... . . . ,

.-

...

lb.

....

1 .....
'.

M.

Pounds

Pounds 2f46

each

lb.

. . .

South Quart

W.

.Lady.
family

Flavor Kal.

. .

. .

Rail

2

' 1 Can

. 8c
No. 2

. No. 2 Can

.
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To come our remodeled are

of the" that it will
Our vegetable

worth a just see.
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A and it make
at all times.
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Iron

No.

5c
Harvest Inn

Corn . .

arc

Nd. 2 Caa

. 10c
Libby's Orange No. 2 Caa

Juice .12c
,V-- 8 Vegetable 46 ot Caa

Juice 35c
Great Lakes Quart

Apple Juice . . 26c
Armour's 12 oz.

Treet 38c
Llbby't, Potted 3Vi or.

Meat ......7c
Libby's, Lunch 6 oz.

Tongue ...15c
OurMEAB

OWWfTHW
VMMMrf

PLENTY OF
MUTTON

NO POINTS - "

.Shoulder of 3 Points

Lamb lb. 33c
Leg of 7 Points

Lamb ... lb. 39c
Lamb 18 Points

Chops , . . lb. 50c
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Labors Postwar Headache
By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE . workers, even If there Is no great mental .

approval of higher wage

WASHINGTON Despite pros-- unemployment, will be drastically
pects of a postwar businessboom, cut e government stops
organized labor Is women anoui
what may happen when war with
Japan ends.

Union leaders contend that the
purchasing power of millions of

Aumwf Pep For

Met 40, 60 or More
If life apparentlyhaslost its zest,
you againmay be able to enjoy
life asyou did in your youth. If
added yearshave slowed down
your tied, vitality and youthful
pleasures,new is an inexpensive
method.that may changeyour
whole outlook on life. Just ask
your druggist for Casella stimu-
lating tablets (either 48 or 200,
the 200 size costs much less per
dose). Take as directed on label
andfeel thethrill of living again.
Don't feel old andworn outat40,
60 or more. Take these tablets
regularlyuntil you feel thatyou
haveregained thepleasureof liv-ingy-ou

onceenjoyed.Why be dis--

courageai wny not try uasena
tabletsandregaintheverve and

wrfc of a. ranch vouneer
Womentoo, will find Casellatab
letsbeneficial.

Collins Bros, and all other, drug
gists. adv.)

Safeguardyour canning

TTp-- i n z

HH KT .Mil

Box 1019

BONT
vital

ooleriols.

buying war materials. AFL Presi-

dent William Green says these
workers are now compelled to
depend upon overtime pay to
meet household budgets because
of high living costs.

"That means," says Green,
"that a worker now receiving $1
an hour for 40 hours a week
and an hour for eight hours
overtime a take-hom-e pay of
$52 a week will be suddenly
cut to S40 week. Multi-

ply that shrinkage by millions
of workers and you get a picture
of the devastating effect on the
nation's purchasing power."

Buying Power Needed
Philip Murray, president of the

CIO. asserts: "If good times are
to follow this war, the people of
the country must have the pur-
chasing power to the goods
our Industries turn out As extra
income from overtime disappears,
the fanner, storekeeper, and "the
whole community feels the dip In
living standards."

Green and Murray use this
prospective cut in purchasing
power as a basis for their de-

mands for immediate actionalong
two lines. These are (A) govern--

167
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yinegar
' The samevinegarused

in Heinz own pickling

Good full flavor.
yet mellow because

it's aired in wood

Bestfor eithernot or cold packing

Available in "bottles andgallonjugs

PLENTY AIR CONDITIONERS

AVAILABLE FOR EVERYBODY

At

The Lewis SheetMetal Company

Pecos,Texas

PLYMOUTH
SPECIALISTS

Phone 38

We carry a good stock of new FactoryFarts and our

mechanicsare thoroughly experiencedand depend-

able.

TRY US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
DeSoto and Plymouth Dealer

2!5E.Srd i- Phone1856

WASTE SOAP... It contain!
rar

and

wjjen

man?

51.50

down a

buy

WA.JT A GLORIOUS

HERE'S A BEAUTY SOAP
THAT ACTUALLY

irS4 Pfewt

ii

Glamorous for gen-
erationshave,asyou know,
treasuredsoft water for
complexioncare. Soft water
helps soap lather luxuriant-
ly. SweetHeartgives you this
"extra soft water
effect with ordinary water

The SoapThat Agree with Your Skin

Tunc In new, thrilling "THE STRANGE OF EVELYN WINTERS."

fcUtiea KWFT 9:36 - 9:45 A. M. CWT Monday thru Friday
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rates and (B) rapid and orderly
resumption of peace goods pro
duction.

To those who fear that prices
vill be forced upward along with

wages, thus inviting inflation,
union officials say: Increasingly
deep cutbacks in war production
will tend to causedeflation. The
increased productivity of Individ-
ual workers and new mass pro-

duction techniques,developeddur-
ing the war, jwill reduce labor
costs even with high wage rates
and permit lower prices.

From the long-rang- e viewpoint,
organized labor has four major
post-w- ar objectives:

1. Maintaining employment
(the 60,000,000-jo- b goal).

2. Keeping wage ratesat high
levels.

3. Preventing reduction In
union membership.
4. Fighting federal and state

"anti-union- " legislation.
nt

U. S. Labor Department studies
indicate a large working force
will "be needed to meet the post-

war demands for civilian goods.
Mass unemployment is not ex-

pected for some years unless a
quick end of the war with Japan
should cause a widespread job
shortagetemporarily.

L'abor leaders Insist there must
be "prompt and generous In-

creases in wage rates to protect
workers against reconversion un-
employment"

Slumps in employment will
bring renewed union demandsfor
a 30-ho- ur week to spread the
work. There will be Increasedef-

fort to put guaranteed employ-
ment with- - annual wage provisions
in labor contracts. Union leaders
also urge an easing of the tax
burden on lower Income groups
as a method of strengthening mass
purchasing power. They suggest
a 52,000 personal exemption from
income tax for a married couple
and $500 credit for each de-

pendent
Peace will bring big shifts In

the labor force. A tremendous
decreaseIs forecast in the num-

ber of workers in high-wag- e air-

craft shipbuilding and machinery
prbduction. Some will go into
large-pa- y construction work but
many will have to seek employ-
ment in comparatively low-wa- ge

trade and service fields.
Slump Expected

Labor leaders are concerned
about a likely ' slump in union
membership as war productions
decreases.They recall the big de-

cline after World War I, when
AFL membership dropped from a
high of 4,000,000 in 1920 tn a little
more than 2,000,000 in 1933.

In 1939, membershipof. the AFL
and CIO totaled some 7,750,000.
The AFL recently reported more
than 7,000,000 and the. CIO listed
6,000,000 a total almost double
that at the start of the war In Eu-

rope.
Union officials say labor will

continue its fight against such
legislation as constitutional
amendments enacted recently in
Florida and Arkansas outlawing
the closed shop.They also are de-

manding repeal of the Smlth-Connal-ly

Antl-Strlk- e Lap. con-

tending it has actually served to
encouragestrikes and retard

Stolen Bike Makes
Trans-Atlant-ic Trip

HOUSTON, May 24 UP) A stol-

en bicycle that got as far. as
has been hauled back across

the Atlantic and now Houston
police are trying to find Its owner.

Detective A. O. Taylor said the
bicycle was stolen,here in 1944 by
two seamenwho took it aboard a
tanker. They planned to sell it In
London where bicycle prices are
high.

But when the seamen tried to
take the machine ashore In Eng-

land they were caught It has
been returnedand Taylor Is hold-
ing it for its owner.

The Dominican Republic is rul-

ed by Rafael LeoUidas Trupillo
Molina, who once served In the
U. S. Marines.
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SKIN?

Guaranty8
WOMEN WILL LOOK LOVELIER
... whs chang fram carelesscleansing with
the wrong soapto extra car with SweetHeart

or getyour meneyback.

beauties

lather"

SweetHeart
ROMANCE

Lon-

don

right in your ownhome.You
can easily prove this.

Try itl Either your skin
looks brighter, lovelier or
return the wrapper to us
with your reasonsand you
will get your money back,
plus postage.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursday, May 24, 1945 Pagt Flvf

Clifton Sanders

Among Liberated
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sanders re-

ceived word recently from their
son, Lt. R. Clifton Sanders, that
he hadbeenliberated from a Ger
man prison camp.-- He indicated
that he was well and hoped to be
home soon.

Lt Sanderswas a pilot of a B-1- 7

bomber and was shot down over
enemy territory in October, 1943,
and remained a prisoner for 19
months. He is a brother of Dr.
Preston ,R. Sandersand Dr. Virgil
Sandersof this city.

Solon Reports Houston
DamagedIn Action

WASHINGTON,,, May 24 UP)

The cruiser Houston was. damaged
severely by two torpedoes off
Borneo and is being repaired at
the Brooklyn navy yard, :Rep.
Thomas (D-Te- x) disclosed.

The lawmaker said the torpedoes
struck below the water line, rip-
ping off 50 feet of the stern and
crippling the warship so severely
she had to be towed to dry. dock.

Thomas estimated the cost of
repairing the vessel at $6,000,000.

The navy declined comment
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Frank Thieme To To

Mexico Extension Group
Twenty-fou-r Texas 4-- H club boys

will cross the border into Old
Mexico on Monday on a tour of
the neighboring republic and
amongthem will be FrankThieme,
son of Alfred Thieme of the Ster-
ling City route, Big Spring, who
was awarded the trip for being
the outstanding 4--H club member
in district six.

Sponsoredby the SearsFounda-
tion in cooperationwith the Texas
extensionservice, the trip will be-

gin May 2 and theparty will leave
Laredo in Mexican automobiles
with native drivers. A banquet is
planned for the eveningbefore de-

parture to which the Mexican
consul, and regional Mexican and
American officials and other
prominent personswill be invited.
Another banquet is planned at
Mexico City on May 31 and 24
Mexican boys of correspondingage
and Mexican agricultural and oth-
er officials as guests of the visit-
ing Texas club boys.

The party will visit Monterrey,
Victoria, Zimapan, and the Great
Pyramids of Teatihucan. After
four days of "sightseeing through
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FRANK

capital city the group will
reach Laredoon June on their
return journey.

Thieme, 19, graduated from
the Fofsan high school 1942,
has beenin 4-- H club work for the
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past seven years and
greatly Interested in the sheep
project which he hascarried out
Beginning in 1939 Thieme fed out
two mutton lambs and the follow-
ing year he fed out five lambs,
winning first, third and seventh
place at local show. In 1941 he
had five lambs on feed and won

fourth and eleventh places
here, and fourth and at

in Odessa.
This year he picked out cut-

back Delaine lambsto feed, using
oats and alfalfa hay the first
days. The last 30 days he used a
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Champion Majorette
SecuredFor Staff
Of Baton Twirlers

KDCGSVIIXE. May 24 UP
When see those South Texas
high school drum, majors and
majorettes high-steppi- across
football fields this fall with their
twirling hatons,you may be in for
some new thrills in this art.

Jayne Hhinehart of Alamo, re-
cently graduated from A&I col-

lege,three times a winner for her
baton twirling at national music
meets In Abilene and Waco, will
be on the staff of instructors for
the first annual high school sum-

mer band clinic to open at A&I
college July 1 and to continue
through July29, accordingto Dean
Otto K. Nielsen.

Because of the many requests
for this type of special training
on the part of Wgh school drum

'majors and majorettes, Mi,'ss
Hhinehart has beenadded to the
staff will be under the direction
of Dr. L. W. Chidester, newly-electe- d

head of the A&I depart-
ment of fine arts, and Prof. Erwin
Ernst, director of bands at A&I.

BOMBSHELL
TOPZKA, Kas., May 24 9

Eecalling warnings about balloon
bombs, Topekans were a bit
alarmed by a strange object
wrapped with tape and dangling
a bit of insulated wire. Experts
gingerly dismantled the contri-
vanceand found it to be just what
It appeared a basebalL
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TemptingPartyFoods fyiay Be Offered

On DecorationDay DespiteShortages
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HOLIDAY

By ADAMS
Associated Editor

We all know now, from years of

experience,that we can have par-

ties and offer party to our
guests or our families, despite
food shortages.Decoration day has

been a time when Americans
enjoy marking the holiday with
a party of sorts. Here Is a remin-
der, in the form of a menu, of the
fact that you can still erttertain,
even though food shortages are
worse than ever.
MENU FOR DAY

of Pepper Rice
With

Frankfurters
Stuffed Cucumbers

Garlic Toast
Spiced Nut Loaf

Strawberries Cookies

Casserole of Pepper Rice With
Frankfurters

2 cups rice
6 tablespoonsbutter or fortified

margarine
2 onions, minced
4 cups hot water
2 bouillon cubes .
2 cupstomatoes,cannedor fresh
1-- 2 garlic, minced
1 green pepper, minced
1-- 2 teaspooncelery salt
Cayenne pepper
1-- 2
1-- 4 cloves
1 dozen
Wash In

waters, picking It over carefully.
Melt two tablespoonsof butter or

FREEZER LOCKERS

Soon Available

We are additional lockers and a sharp
freezing unit Engagea box by the anr
Hual rental, which goesinto in the First Na-

tionalBank, andpaysayearfrom the time thebox be-

comesavailable. reservations.

ACT PROMPTLY

BIG SPRING LOCKER
100 Goliad

PURE BRISTLE

PAINT BRUSHES
Wall Brashes, 3" 3" 4"

Enamel Brushes, 2" 2"
BUILDERS SUPPLY

210 3rd

and

utMycta

PressFood

food

long

clove

414

. THCt r--

gives SunshineIS Ho Crackers
the"go" Why? Becausetheir deli-

cious nut-lik- e flavor's marvelousanytime
especially with salads,snacksand bev-

erages.They're crisper,too. ..Try them!
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SPBEAD

CHABLOTTE

DECORATION
Casserole

teaspoon chill powder
teaspoonpowdered

frankfurters
rice thoroughly several

adding
NOW paying
escrow

No

CO.

W.

y'fci.

153

A0Hm"'aro

Everyone
signal.

Phone

Phone 1516

Pepper rice casserole

margarine In a large, heavy fry-

ing pan. Add the rice, half of the
minced onion and'the minced gar-

lic (if desired). Stir over low heat
until lightly toasted. Melt boullon
cubesin hot water. Pourover rice.
Add green pepper. Cover tightly
turn fire low and cook 30 to 40

minutes until rice is dry and Hut--a

large, shallow baking dish and
fy, the liquid absorbed.Turn Into
shape Into a ring, leaving a

center. Into this pour
a Tomato Chill Sauce made by
simmering together for 10 minutes
the tomatoes remaining half of
minced onion. 2 tablespoonsbut
ter or fortified, margarine, celery
salt, chill powder and cloves. Add
cayenneto taste alter simmering.
Saute the frankfurters slowly in
heavy frying pan with the remain-

ing two tablespoqnsbutter or mar-

garine and arrange in decorative
patternson top of rice and sauce.
Reheat In moderate oven 15 min-

utes. Servepiping hot
Stuffed Cucumbers

4 firm cucumbers
1 cup cottage cheese
1-- 8 teaspoon each rosemary,

basil, oregano
1 teaspoon minced onions or

chives
1--2 teaspoonsalt
Few grains cayennnepepper
Stuffed olives, sliced
Wash cucumbers. With cooking

fork, score the green rind deeply,
the length of the cucumber. Cut
cucumbersIn half lengthwise; hol
low out the center and cut tne
center-- Into small cubes.Add cot-

tage cheese,mixed herbs, onions
or chives, salt and pepper. Mix
cucumbersand arrange on serving
lightly. Fill the hollows in the
platter with garnlsr of watercress.
To serve, cut each cucumber half
In thirds and garnish serving with
watercress. French dressing or
mayonnaise may be served with
these.

Raisin Nut Bread
4 cups flour
6 teaspoonsbaking powder
1 cup raisins
1 cup choppedpecansor walnuts
1-- 4 teaspoonallspice
1-- 8 teaspoonpowdered cloves
1--2 teaspoon salt
1 1-- 4 cups milk
2 eggs
2 tablespoonsbutter or fortified

margarine, melted
1-- 3 cup ed molasses
Sift flour before measuring; add

baking powder, spices, sugar and
salt; sift aagin. Add the nuts,
chopped or sliced (not too finely)
arid thf raisins. Beat eggs until
light and fluffly. Add themilk and
stir Into the dry Ingredients. Add
the melted margarine. Pour into
three greasedsmall loaf pans. Al-

low to rise 1-- 2 hour. Bake in mod-

erate oven (350 degrees)45 to 50
minutes. Store for a day before
cutting to ripen.

SAY 3TOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

00fo0
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He Whistled

Fred Lowery Picked A
Hard Way eeded

By JACK RUTLEDGE
Associated PressStaff

Service men returning from war
not quite whole may find --the suc-

cess story of an East Texas blind
boy an inspiration. .

FredLowery was blind, thin and
ailing. He attended the State
School'for Blind afAustin. He was
in his teens when he left to make
a career for himself.

He chosea tough profession
the theater. This profession,
saysJohnBosenfield in the Dal-

las News, makes no allowance
for either spunk or good inten-
tions. Personssurvive in it only
by good performance.

Lowry whistles. Bosenfield calls
him the world's greatest. He be-

gan in a small way, finally found

himself whistling over a Dallas
radio station.

He might have been content
with local fame, but instead he,
went to New York. He didn't have
an easy time as he rummaged
around Times Square for his big
break.

But he clicked. He has been a
featured soloist for both Vincent
Lopez and Horace Heidt. Today he
is on tour, appearing In the na-

tion's largest theaters.
Bosenfeld says Lowery "repre-

sents the most complete triumph
over physical affliction that we
know. Victory is not only over
concrete obstacles but over the
spirit. He is neither'sensitive or

us about his eyesight."--.

He has had nine seasonsof un--
I broken success,and has been able

gam iiwi

1 to Improve his health and even
obtain somevision in one eye. He
Is now able to get around without

his blindness.
Is there a secret to such a suc-

cess?
"Fred Lowery never felt sorry

for Fred, nor did he let anyone
else." says Bosenfield.

"Never did he yield self-pit- y,

that most tempting and devital-
izing of self

Instead of he
whistled.
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Buy DefenseStampi and Bonos

Modern battleships require I Mark Twain took out a patent
more than 1,600 electronic tubes for a "self pasting scraphook" la
each. 1873, and sold 25,000 copies.
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Ask your husband to stop by VAUGHNS SWEET
SHOPfor a delicious pie or cake.Our bakerytreatswill
put the finishing touch to anymeal . . . whethersimple

or elaborate.
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COFFEE

ADMmATION

COFFEE lb. 29c

MAYFLOWER COT 10 Points

BEANS , 2forl9c
ROTEL

TOMATOES .... .2 No. 2 for 25c

DEL MONTE

PEAS No.2canl8c

Windex 14c
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Brooms ... 1.19

O-Ce-

Mops 1.T5

Soap . . 6 for 25c
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I
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59c

JohnsonLiquid

Wax ... . pt. 59c

No. 24

Mops

O-Ce-

Touch-U-p ...25c

Wright's Silver

Polish

Old Dutch

Cleanser

MEAT and DAIRY PRODUCTS

79c

25c

7c

ED LOAVES lb. 30c

SLICED BOLOGNA

lb. 36c

. lb. 29c

PRESSED HAM lb. 50c

COLORED 0LE0. lb. 35c

HONI-SPRE-D lb. 45c

COFFEE CREAM pint25c

CREAMERY

BUTTER r lb. 49c

ORRIS SYSTE
GROCERY

glass 32c

CLEANING SPECIALS

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

M
504 Johnson



Buy DefenseStampsand Bonds

Mort Cooper
Scrambles
By JACK HANDS
Associate! Press perts Writer

Sale of Mort Cooper to Boston
appearsto hive scrambled the Na-

tional league flag nee today with
strong support going to the
Giants, Pirates and Cubs and a
couple of stray votes o the newly
rich Braves. t

Although the big time had a full
calendar of eight game yesterday,
the big deal between the world
champion St. Louis Cardinals and
Boston overshadowedthe scores.

Not that xhe 'experts' are count-
ing out the Bed Birds, for' Billy
Southworth stiU has a complete
holdover infield and has addeda
capable pitcher in Charley (Red)
Barrett Barrett has been a de-

pendable starter for Bob Coleman
In the Hub.

Vaa Masse laraed la an In-

spired Jeb fer New York's
Giants in Clactaasti last nleht,
troter all the way without any
relief help frem Aee Alasas for
the first time in seven starts as
he blanked the Reds, 2-- 6, with
three hits sad striking out IB.
Chicago also benefitted by a

fine pitching job from the veteran
Claude Passeau, who held the
Phillies in check while the Bruins
plasteredCharley Schanz, 5--3 for
his sixth straight setback. The
alert Cubs worked the old hidden
ball trick on the veteran Jimmy
Foxx fo add to the cellarites' em-
barrassment.

Pittsburghhad to go 13 innings
with Boston beforecrabbing a D-- B

edge on a single by rookie Al
Glonfriddo. After the Braves
spurted with five in the ninth to
tie it up, Frankie Frisch called on
his ace. Hip Sewell, to hold L --

fort
SL Louis popped up wllh a

mmmi. "find" la Rookie Jack

k5S2S
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Creel, making his first starting
appearancean easy 111 romp
past Brooklyn for the Dodgers'
fourth straight setback.Homers
by Whitey Kurowski and Ray
Sanders helped Creel
home.

Dave Ferris continued to be
the rave of the American league
as the Boston Red Sox army dis-
chargee rolled up his fifth suc-
cessive triumph by beating St
Louis, 4-- 1. Ferris has allowed
only three runs and 30 hits In 45
innings.

Floyd Bevens hurled the New
York Yankees to a 5-- 3 over
the first-plac- e ChicagoWhite Sox,
clubbing JoeHaynes for five runs
in the opening inning. Hal New--
houser struck out 11 Athletics as
Detroit smashedout an impressive
7--1 score against JesseFlores.

Cleveland continued to move
upward by nosing out Washington,
3-- 2, in a night contest

Trade SendsMort
CooperTo Boston

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 24 UP)

Morton Cooper, who found he
couldn't win a salary argument
with Owner SamBreadonand still

baseball with the St. Louis
Cardinals, packed tottay for a trip
to Pittsburgh to Join the Boston
Braves,his new

Cooperwas traded yesterdayfor
pitcher Charles "Red' Barrett and
an unannounced amount of cash,
reportedreliably to be about $50,-00- 0.

It was the largest player
transaction made by the Cards
since 1941 when they sentJohnny
Mize to the New York Giants for
Ken O'Dea, Bill Lohrmann and
$50,000.

The surprise deal came as a
climax to a six weeks salary dis
agreement between Cooper and
Breadon during which the big
righthander deserted the club
three times.

A conferencewas arranged yes
terday between Cooper, his attor
ney Lee Havener.Breadon and the
Cardinal manager Billy South--
worth.

However, the conference lasted
less than30 minutes before Bread-
on told Cooperhe had beentraded.
Breadon apparently had madehis
decision before agreeing to the
meeting since the two Boston

were waiting in his
outer office.

Cooper previously had said he
did not want to be traded, but
came from the gathering smiling
and said "everybodys happy.

Cochran Holds Slight
Advantage On Hoppt

SAN FRANCISCO, May 24 UP)

With only four gamesremaining in
their championship90-ga- trans-
continental three-cushio-n billiard
match, Welker Cochran, national
titlist, has moved Into a five-poi- nt

elad over challenger'Willie Hoppe.
Cochran, who has been trailing

Hoppe during almost the entire
tour, edgedout Hoppeby 13 points
yesterday to go ahead.

JUST ARRIVED

Lawm Chairs 3.95

WaterKegs . 5 gal. 8.95, 10 gal. 4.95, 15 gal. 8.30
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. . .2.89Baby Swings ,.,.--, w.

Baby Car Seats .,....t-.- r2.89
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Two TeamsPlay

At ParkTonight
Two undefeated American

league teams the Guard Squad-
ron and Group I Officers tangle
at.City Park at 8:15 p. m. today
as a part of regularplay in theBig
Spring Bombardier School soft-ba-ll

play.
Pfc JohnHarrell of the Guards,

the Texas boy who is considered
the fastest pitcher In the league,
has a large following in town and
the game should draw a fine
crowd. SecondLieut. JoeCattalanl
will be on the mound for the Of-

ficers.
Group II Officers, one of the

most colorful teams on the post
and favorites to win the National
league title, face Transition Offi
cers In the City Park preliminary
at 7 p. m.

The balance of Thursday's
schedule, to be played at 6:30 p.
m., includes: French Section Of-

ficers vs. the Mess Company in
the North Area; SquadronF's un-

beaten Bombers vs. the Adminis-
trative Officers in the CadetArea;
and C-- 3 vs. Personal Affairs Offi-
cers in the South Area.

C-- 4, unable to muster a team
for threestraightweeks,Was drop-
ped from the American leaguethis
week, ahd its remaining schedule
will be taken Up by the newiyar-rive- d

Group IV Officers.
Another fine cantest is on tap

at City Park Thursday, when
Group it's powerhouse team
tackles OS's Undefeatedteam at
8:15 p. m. Fans will seea pair of
neat hurlcrs in Capt. Dick Brad-be- er

and S-S- Ernie Crawford.
The preliminary at 7 p. m. has the
Administrative Officers tackling
the French Section Officers.

The balance of Thursdays
schedule Includes: Transition Vs.
Squadron A, North Area; and
Group I Officers vs. C--4, Cadet
Area, Both games start at 6:30
p. m.

SouthwestTitle

DecisionFriday
AUSTIN, May 24 UP)- ,- The

Southwest conference baseball
Championship may be decided to-
morrow.

Texas, leading the race with
eight victories and one loss, plays
Bice, in second place With six
wins and three, defeats.

Rice is the only team retaining
a chance at the title outside of
Texas and the latter has only to
Witt one of two eames here thJfe
week-en-d to clinch the pennant

The teams play tomorrow ahd
Saturday. Should Rice take both
games the Owls and Lohghorhs
Would nave to meet at HnUfctnn fnr
the title. They have a postponed
'tilt that would haVe to be made
Up.

Sifting Is Brisk
By The AssociatedPress

A total of 3,006 turf addicts
wagered $6,808,225 at six tracks.
Jamaica, Santa Anita( Plmlico.
Narragansett, dhurchlli fcowns
and Hawthorne Park, with the big-
gest crowd, (28,795) and handle
($i,570,56i) at Jamaica. This
makes a three-da-y attendance of
282,246 and total bets of
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Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, May 24 up) Own-

er Sam Breadon of the Cardinals
evidently decided he couldn't do
anything about Mort Cooper's
striking way of showing his dis-

pleasure with his salary except
grin and Barrett . . . And you
might, add that the Braves were
brave in more than ono way to
'take on a guy who has created
such a disturbance. . . . Still, it's
an encouragingnote in these days
of manpower (shortagesthat Bread-
on would sell the best pitcher in
the leaguewithout having two guys
almost as good waiting to be
moved up from the minors.

Quote unquote
A Chicago reporter (after in- -,

ierviewidg Baseball . Commis-
sioner Happy Chandler); "Happy
took the bati hit the bal, on the
hoseand now Is running all over
hell looking for first base."

a

At ease,please
Pacific Coast leaguers are tell

ing a yarn about Ken Hicks, who
cameright out of the army to pitch
for Los Angeles,. . During a tight
ball game,Hicks had a runner on
first and was ready to pitch to the
nextbatsmanwheh the loud speak-

er boomedout; "Attention, please.
The next . . ." At the word "at-
tention" Ken froze into the proper
military posture. The umpire
called it a balk arid sent the run-
ner to second.

Service dept.
Most baseball managers these

dayswould settle for two-thir- ds of
the catching staff that Works for
Harry Hughes, former Atlanta
managerwho pilots a marine team
in the Pacific. He has Pica Dee
Moore, formerly of the Reds,Phil
lies and Dodgers; Corp. Aubrey
Epps of the Pirates and Memphis
Chicks and Corp. Neil Andrews,
ex-S-fc Paul backstop. . . . Staff
Sgt Stanley "Whitey" Von Neida,
farmer Pehn State basketballer
addresseshis mail from the Euro-pea-rt

theater to "Pop, Ephrata,
Pa." His father is the mailman.

Tulsa Rodeo Records
Fall WednesdayNight

TULSA, May 24 UP) A new
Record for the sevenyearsof the
annual Tulsa Stampedewas estab-
lished here last night when Joe
Whitematt df Clarksville, Texas,
took first place In the Bteer
wrestling contest, timed at 16.2
seconds.

Last night's results included:
Saddle brohc rldirtg First, Er-

nie Bartiett,, Del Rid, Texas; third,
Vie Schwartz, Wichita Falls, Tex.

Brahma bull riding First, Hoss
Allen, Pecos,Texas; second,Dale
Adams, Byert, Texas; thlfd, Wart
BbUghman, Archer City, Texas.

Minors May PoutOver
Chandler Selection

E"W YORK, May 24 o--j The
question of minor league recogni-
tion bf Baseball commissioner A.
S. (Happy) Chandler was due to
cameUp today as1 the six represen-
tatives of the national association
continued work on a new major--
rtilridr agreement

Although the lower classifica-
tion circuits were bound under
the existing pact to acceptthe new
fczar" Until Jan.12, 194d, thereWere
indications the minors, resentful
of a "snub' by the majors, might
kick ub a fuss.

'" - -

Bill EvansVisits
His Mother Here

First Lt Bill Evdiis Visited his
mbther, Mrs. l. M. Davis, for a
few hours Tuesday night as he
WaS enroUte" t6 Fort Sam Hous-
ton from Camp Carson,Colo. Lt.
Evans was wounded on Oct. 19,
1044, While serving With ah in?
faritry Unit lit Germany and re-
turned to the United States on
January 31 for medical treatment.
His wife is in cadet nurse training
In Sail Antdnlfl.

BombersTicket

Midland Games
Winner over the Bombersin the

first three times they met this
season,tho Midland Army Air
Field baseball contingent comes
here for a triple header at theBig
Spring Bombardier school this
weekend.

The two teams mix it Saturday
at 5 p. m. and again Sunday at
3 p.m. Hard hit by .transfers, the
Bombers will be seeking to re-

establish themselves in the win-
ning column. Hard on the heels
of successivelosses at Midland.
the Bombersran into the Amarillo
AAF Sky Giant buzz saw and came
away tattered and with a record
of only one win in seven starts.

A limited number of guest tick
ets for the gameshere this week
end are available at The Herald
office. Games are at the post.

Second Victim Of
Shooting Succumbs

COLORADO CITY, May 24
John Chancy, 60, "victim of a
shooting at his home here early
Monday morning, died at the Root
hospital at 7:45 p. m. Wednes--:
day.

Funeral for Chaney and his
daughter, Dorothy "Chaney, 23,

.'Who died of bullet wounds Tues
day, will be held Thursday after-
noon.

Chaney leaves five sisters,"Mrs.
Ethel Bowles, J'ort Worth, Mrs.
A. B. Wilson, Mrs. T. E. BIzzell,
Midland, Mrs. Lther Harrison and
Mrs. Lennle Barnett, Colorado
City; two brothers Willie Chaney,
Midland, and Bennle Chaney,
Colorado City; two daughters,
Mrs. Parvcn Scarborough, Colo-
rado City, Dolores Chaney, Poplar
Bluffs, Mo.; and a son, Pvt. Mer-re- ll

Chaney, Camp Hood. Doro-
thy Chaney leaves two sons, aged
five and two. .

Midland School Is
Given Another Name

FORT WORTH, May 24 UP)

The AAF Training Commandtoday
renamed the bombardier instruc-
tors School at Midland and the
navigator instructors school at El-

lington Field at Houston. They
how are the AAF Central School
for Bombing and AAF Central
School for Navigation.

The changein nomenclaturerec-
ognizes the activities at the fields
other than the schooling of in-

structors.
Each of the Schools conducts

research and developshew meth-
ods, prepares courseoutlines, tests
new equipment and tests program
of Instruction. Each school also
GbhdUcts a refresher course for
combat returnees.

ATTENDS SESSION
AUSTIN, May 24 UP) MaJ.

Rogers Kelley of Edlnburg, home
from a long stretch of overseas
duty with the army, attended his
first sessionof the 40th legislature
today. He has been in the Pacific
combat area.

RANCHMAN ACQUITTED
LAREDO, May 24 UP) William

Despain, Mlrahdo City ranchman,
yesterday was acquitted of the
slaying of J. W. Wyrick. oil field
employe,last June21. Defenseat-

torneys had entered a plea of
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We HaVe A Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
t -
There are maitf iiew items in tills stack. New ship-
mentsfere receivedmost every day. Se'dthesebargains.

otl t&n Savemoney
24 Karat GoldJlatedBuckles
OFFICERS WEBB BELTS (NeW) . . LOO

BUCKLES of All Kinds .......... 50c
Use FOr Washing,Bblllng Water or Feeding slbbk

METAL CONTAINERS 1.00

WORK PANTS :.:.-- . .x3y
We Gtit 6Mg More 8f theseGood
FIATHER PILLOWS 1.00
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS ... 35c to 2,00
We tildh'i (Set Mony. Of Tfafee" In This Shipment
ARMY SHOES, Ntw Soles& Heels . .2.95

A NEW TILIPrtoNE NO 100B
USE If!

A Lot of Useful Itemsfor Hpine, Farm 6r Ifemcn

BUY HEltB! SAVE MORE!
EVERYTHING GUAtfANTEEO

ARMY SURPLUS STOKE
114 Mlfi t-- 013 PostalTelegraph" Location

If Boo Ferriss Keeps On Winning

He May Win Himself A LockerYef
By BILL KING

BOSTON, May 24 UPAs mil-
lions cheer, as so many do when
the Red Sox win, that amazing
Dave (Boo) Ferriss, who has reel-
ed off five straight triumphs as a
freshman pitcher, today wondered
just how many more he had to go
to earn a locker in the clubhouse.

Not so long-- ago, Ferriss, a
medically' discharged armw air
forces veteran, rcnorted to
Manager Joe Cronln from the
Louisville American Association
farm club and was assigned a
rusty'nail for, his civvies in the
clubhouse.Trainer Win Green's
decree is"lockers for the regu-
lars.'' . . .
After Ferriss baffled the Amer-

ican league championship St
Louis Browns with a five-hitt- er

for a 4-- 1 win yesterday,he accept
ed the congratulationsof hk team
mates In humble stride before
doffing his street'attire from his
own nail In the wall.

"I'm getting frightfully em-
barrassed about this most awk-
ward situation," said Green to
Cronln. "Do you think I cold
make suitable amendsby cleaning
out five of the lockers in our

UNIVERSITY LOSES
AUSTIN, May 24 UP) Waldron

Field defeated the University of
Texas 5-- 3 in an ng baseball
game here yesterday. It was the
first extra-innin- g game Texas had
played at Clark Field since Pets
Layden'ahomer in the tenthnoted
out the Texas Aggies in 1041,

Bead The Herald Classifieds.
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Crawls In the Cellar
IoqklngJ for weak spots In the
boiler to prevent an explosion
next wihter. A Resident Bbller
policy will actually save you
money.
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pitchers'row and giving them all
to .Ferriss? What modest guy!
He's won five straight and
haven't heard him complain about
anything. Why have to put
deadlockon him to give him rub-dow- n.

hope some' of those five-inni- ng

pitchers of ours, who have
worn my arms up to the shoulder
rubbing them down, will discover
what baseball is all about"

Despite tho crowd's acclaim,
Ferriss, who, while winning his
first five starts, had given only
30 hits in 45 innings, had much
more important matters on his
mind than.a private locker. Be-

fore outbreak of war, he and
another'Red .Sox farmhand had
wagered reversely against their
chances' of being pulled up the
parent club. Since Ferriss lost
that bet becausethe other still ,1s
in the air service, he was called
Upon to forward Red Sox cap as
full settlement

"I need my own cap, where
get another?" Ferriss inquired

of veteran teammate."Ask Cron
ln for one," he was advised.

"Why he gave me as if it
Wasn't anything at all," Ferriss re
ported. "This big.league really Is
big. My pal will love this cap.
the guys In air force love
them."
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EDITORIALS

E4itoriftI -

Take Their Word For It
Those who heard Norman Lodge, Associated

press war correspondent, speak here Wednesday
doubtlesshave a new and'profound respect for the
magnitude and toughnessof the war against Japan.

In simple explanations as simple as arithmetic
Mr. Lodge pointed out how it would take no less

than nine to 10 months to move supplies and men
to the Pacific theatreand ready them for combat.
To Move one combat division alone, replete with
basic materiel, will require some 400 odd ships.
These, it must be remembered, are slow movers
and the time element becomesa prime considera-
tion. ,,'

But if he had left the impression that this was
the only problem, one might have judged from his
remarksthat we could wind the thing up in the
Orient in a year and a half. The oppositeis true.
Mr. Lodge made it plain that the Japaneseis not
only a fanatic but crafty and rough fighter.

Moreover, only three times in the entire cam-

paign have American forcescome face to face with
thereal core of theJapanesearmy. Most of the is-

land hopping has beenaccomplishedagainst troops
calculated to be sufficient for delaying action.
Actually, this played into our hands for it gave us
time to build up naval strength, Lodgepointed out
But on the occasion when we have met the real
Japanese imperial troops, the fighting has been
desperate and the losses high. Significantly, our
boys have won.

Albeit, the signs point to bard slow fighting for
we are battling in covered country, the Jap's de-

light. There are little prospectsof getting him in-

to the open until, as Lodge pointed out, landings
have been made in China and the fight forced onto
the plains section before Manchuria. There the real
test will come, but unfortunately it will be smac:
against the Jap's continental supplies while ours
will be stretched all the way acrossthe Pacific and
China. It won't be easy.

Mr. Lodge set three years arbitrarily as the
earliest date Japancould jbe whipped except by a
stroke of goodfortune. There will be manywho will
not agreewith him, but how many of their numbers
arebasing their thought on solid reasonor on their
wishes may be an interesting thing.

Until there is someother causeto warrant con-

trary thinking, It will be better for us to accept the
views of those In the high commandand those who

c

TodayxAnd Tomorrow

The Moment
By WALTER LIFP3IANN

There does not seem to be any
doubt that Marshal Tito's troops
,have crossedthe Italian and Aus-

trian frontiers of 1939, and that
their attempt to remain where
they are is a clear violation of the
agreements made " by him with
Marshal Alexander at their meet
ings in July. 1944. and lnFebru--

M. flAC MflrrhBl rTilf hlmenlf
docsnot deny it: his argument for
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by Dewitt Mackenzie

Foreign News Analyst

Things are beginning to move in regenera-
tion of Germany,' one of most striking de-

velopments revolves appointment of an
aged anti-Na- zi German to carry out administra-
tion under American supervision a po-
litical In Rhineland.

He Fuchs, a public official for
to Hitler regime, who.ls .to.

underLt Gen. Leonard T. Gerow, military gover-
nor commander of Dr.
Fuch's service to days o Kaiser Wil-hel- m

knows his people. therefore of
prime when he tells us:

greatest aim inculcate a new Christian
In youth, a in which both Catholic

Protestantchurches collaborate in teach-
ing. In a conference with educational leaders of

Rhineland I told combined efforts of
all of us,would be necessaryto rid Nazi thoughts
from our people'sminds, in the Christian
church, regardless Fuchs a Catholic),
would to be the leading carry
greatest responsibility." t

Dr. his religious are introduced
because are coming to my desk

throughout the country as the result of comment
in this column on the remaking of Germany. Ger-

man reform must, of course,depend on a long
intensive period of education especially

paved the forhis barbarities aggression
by depriving German youth of their religion. He

they wouldn't him so long as held
religious principles.

Therefore vital Germany be
religion.

been through In the Pacific we
a long, bitter war aheadof us. Any

be a happy

ating that their honor now stem warnings have been issued
demandsthat they be allowed to all the military commanders,

stay.
The period immediately afterThe answer, of course, that

honor of Yugoslavia demands the fighting is bound to be a try-th- at

Marshal Tito be faithful to one until the armies settle
his agreements his allies, in their agreed
that It Is not dishonor but honor zones of occupation. Even the

withdraw troops in order to ful- - Allied plans had beenworked out
fill an agreement American fully clearly in advance,which
troops have been withdrawn from they were notr would be an
territory In Germany In the of time in which things
course of the fighting confusedand have to be sorted
crossed a line previously set as out. Millions of prisoners of war
the limits of American occupation, have to be with; millions of

is being
of Marshal Tito that have not

quite

at this distance Is In
to how

the really For
factor in It Is
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HOLLYWOOD Bill Thomas,
who makes actlbn
pictures for Paramount, Is man

action himself. fact
a hero of one of
pictures appear like

When went to Interview
(a pleasant name),
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office and spokewith
rifle.
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Of
"whether those who arehandling
it are calm and collected ex-

citable and overstrung. When
such a long and fierce war ends,
many men, even military com-

manders and statesmen, are in
the state of mind which sol-
diers call "trigger happy."
We saw In Greecewhat can hap--

pen when in a difficult political
FliiinMnn mn cVinnt nff fhnlr (9nn

too easily. Let us hope that Lon- -
--1 If....... -- J tV..VI.iilm ...u.:r u'rjr'T,wui:aiiui u.io aji utiuu, &.u w.uv

displaced men and women have
to be cared for and repatriated;
millions of enemypersonshave to
be settledsomewhere.

The task is an-- enormousone. It
places a feraful burden on the
armies, and Is not astonishing
that plans made months earlier

we're not making a picture sal-
aries for four five people and
the phone bill, f, A producer told
me his studio fcis 65 per cent
overhead. That means when you
pay to seea million dollar picture,
you get only $450,000 worth."

The Pine-Thom- as procedure of
shooting a picture bears more
than a slight resemblance to the
Kaiser shipyards.

"The crew and stand-in-s report
to work at 7:30 in the 'morning,'
Thomas said. "At 8 o'clock, the
acmrs waiK on me set ana ine
Sm )i rCady tcr, hcm' Th.cy

scene right away be--
cause It has all been worked out
before hand. When we finish the
first scene boom we go to the
.nexi one. ine electricians are ai--
ways working on the sceneahead
so we won't waste any time.

-
"At 130 we stop and take the

actors to lunch. That way we

tn:i?ee?:0minf-5-
a:rz: ;r..: "SLrrwe

work right up to 7:30 in the eve
ning. Before he leaves, the direc-
tor lines up the first shot for the
following morning.

"We can shoot In ten days
what a big studio doesin 40."
I met his partner.Bill Pine, In

their studio barber shop. Though
a bit more restrained,he also
a man of action. He was having
a facial, haircut, manicure, and
shine at the sametime,
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War Today

Confusion
do not click at once.Nor is it as-

tonishing, considering the chaos
of central Europe, that decisions
are improved an dnot explained,
causing suspicion and recrimina-
tion. So the people In the rear,
who comment without knowing
all the facts, have a peculiar ob--., ., -- ...A i .... JiiiliftMnMi ttm3,t JX7Z.......... in- -..j, ..w w .......--
ter-alli-ed relations and the future
of the world on the basis of ru--
mor and fragmentary reports.
This goes for London, for Moscow,
and for Washington, equally and
for all of them.

The regime, agreedto in prin-
ciple and In outline, for the con-
trol of Germany and Austria,
has not yet been established.
The Western Allies are not yet
in Vienna and Berlin. They will
have to bo In Vienna and Berlin
very soon. There can be no
question of their not going to
Vienna and Berlin. There can
be no question of their waiting
much longer before they go.
They have a right to be in these
two capitals. They must go to
these capitals, and they must
go very soon. This Is not a de-

batable matter.
We must assume that if the

Sovietsare delaying our entry into
Vienna and Berlin, the misunder
standing, whatever it i is, will
nmnnHii Via .io.ro4 .m ThsM .m
some actions of our own, it Is only
fair to admit, which also need to
be explained and cleared up. The
old. misunderstanding about the
secret negotiations,in Switzerland

'for the surrenderIn Italy has per--
hapsbeen clearedup It is still not
ciear wnat has been happening
aboutAdmiral Doenitz and It does
not seem to be any easier to get
factual news from Field Marshal
Montgomery's area in Flensburg
than it is to get It from Berlin,
vfpnnn nr nnv ninno-- mntmitprf hv

,a a a,,
We can begin to emerge from

the confusion'only when the four
power council Is set up In Berlin
t0 get it set up to get General
Eisenhower dealing face to face
wlth the Soviet commander, is
much the ' most important thing,
an(i should be the first objective
0f" our policy. The immediate dif--

rlITHe nf TTnrnnA mnnnt hp t.
t by batting them around from
Moscow to SjuI 1,.the im--.'....morlinto and wvront noa1 ie tn fW

, armles of occupatlon so that
u j . .. i m- -j

while diplomatists discuss the un--
tued polite questions,
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With TheAEF: Von

By LOUIS P. LQCHNER
(Substituting for Hal Boyle)

WEIMAR, Germany, UP) The
magic name of Wolfgang von
Goethe,greatest literary genius of
all time in the opinion of Prof.
Hans Julius Wahl, custodian of servant quarters can be restored
the Goethe and Johaan von Schil- - easily. All the books of his 5,-l- er

archives, can continue to at-- 000 volume library are safe as
tract devotees of liberalism to well as his collection of minerals,
Weimar once peaceagain is estab--
lished.

Although blockbusters fell only
a short. rflRtnnri from the hnucn
where Goethe spent 50 years of
his life, most of his home was
spared the ravagesof bombing.

"The Goethehauswas empty at
the time of the bombings," Wahl
said. "All the furniture, original
manuscripts, paiptings, busts,
china and other mementoes had
been takento bombproof shelters

Washington

CongressTired
By NORMAN WALKER
(Substituting for Jack Stinnett

who is working on a special
project.)
WASHINGTON Congress .is

tired of getting stuck with the
lunch check.

It's beenhelping pay for a noon
mcai tor scnooi kios tor some
years now. but it feels the states
and communities should be about
ready to handle the whole bill.

There doesn't seem to bo any
real response, however.

In fact Congresshas just had
to provide an additional $50,-000,0- 00

in the new Agriculture
Department appropriation bill to

. keep the lunch program going.
This doesn't mean Congress

wants tne scnoois to cease pro-
viding school children with a
minimum-price-d, balanced lunch.

One after another, school au-

thorities have given the House
Agriculture Committee the same
story: well-lunch- ed kids perk up
almost immediately in their stud--
les-- Thelr concentration, accuracy,
interest and therefore their at--
tendance also show marked im- -
Pavement. .

" " "
Atout 5,000,000- - children now

Set a good lunch cheaply at school
each day under the federal-ai-d
Program. There is evidence that
even this UmKed program has
boosted the nation's health stan--
dards and Prepared coming gen--
erations a little better physically.

In this connection, Selective
Service Director Hershey told the
committee that at Jeast 40 per

'cent of all the 4,500,000 draft re-
jections are due to malnutrition.

That means almost 2,000,000 '
men have been foundunfit for
military duty principally be--

TOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE
LINCOLN, Neb., May 24 UP)

Signs of the times as observedon
two establishments in downtown
Lincoln: Cafe "Open tomorrow.
No food itoday." Shoerepair shop

"Onpn nt. 4 tv m. Tnn Ttiiiph

work."
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Bombings SpareEffects Of
Goethe At Weimar ,

and are intact. Nine of the ten
garret rooms aregone and the so-cal-

Urbino room Is damagedbe-

yond repair.
"Most important, however, is

that the room where Goethedied,
his study, the Juno room and the'

his physical experimental Instru--
monte o fhi nt Mo ,

searchesinto color.
"Tnc . nn.. .. !. ......

repairs are made we can restore
the rooms exactly as they looked
when the war broke out."

Wahl said the removal of the
remains ofGoethe and Schiller to
Jena, whence they were brought
back last week on the orders of
the military government, occurred
without his knowledge. ., ,

Of Getting Check
causethey didn't eat enough of
the right kind of food when they
were children.
Arguing for continued federal

aid, Caroline F. Ware, represent--
ing the American Association of
University Women, told Congress:

"The welfare of its children
cannot be the exclusive concern
' te .community where the chll- -

drcn are living at any one time.
"Large numbers of children

now attending school in all parls
of the country are tho future clt- -
izens of cities and counties in
other states, where they or their
parents will go to work and live,

"Children now in school In
South Carolina, Mississippi, Maine
or North Dakota will be adults in
New York, Chicago, Los Angeles
or Detroit'

The government now pays
nine centson every school lunch,
provided the mealsmeet nutri-
tional standards.
States and communitiesfoot the

difference between what they get
from the government and the few
cents dime so the children
pay. Thosechildren unableto pay
geiineira xree. ui au-ea- u

The congressmen,or many of
them, feel the states should take
over the whole cost now just as
other educational costs generally
have always been consideredstate
responsibility,
" -- -

.,--

IgoQgQjjl
ACROSS J2. Possesses

1. Moccasin 33. God of lor
4. Short 34. Automobile
9. Bs lndbtd 35. Land rneasnrs

13. Gono by 35. Pointed wheel
13. Russian cola on a spur
14. Simpleton 37. Ossified tlxsus
15. Gain 3S. Toole away
16. Kind of. resin 40. Resume
17. Pieceout 41. Imitated
18. Beginners 42. Metal
20. Is defeated 43. Thickness
22. Poems 45. Price tags,
23. Manners 48. Tree
24. Maker of cer 49. Depart

tain foods 51. Swab
23. Tempers 52. Ocean
29. Impresses 53. Blundered

with gran-
deur

54. And not
i 55. Faucet

50. Rendersvocal IB. Strained
muslo 57. Pigpen

51. Player at; Chil DOWN
dren'sgames L Chess piece

s
By DREW PEARSON

(Note In his earlier columns
on Russia, Drew Pearson told
how whenever negotiations with
the Russiansfailed, they blocked
on all fronts, from the top
diplomat to his chauffeur who
slammed the door in one's face.
Today, Mr. Pearson diagnoses
the reason why monkey-wrench- es

suddenly are being
thrown into our Soviet-Americ-an

relations.)

WASHINGTON It is always

difficult to diagnosewhat goes on
inside .the inscrutable Russian'fnrDiir Throo nnncnHnnr
mind. But it- - Is not difficult to
know whatgoes on in Stalin's mind
regarding one man who hasplayed
a large part in our Russian rela-
tions Winston Churchill.

From the days immediatelyafter
the last war, when Churchill
spurred the sending Of Allied
troops tp Archangel and Siberia to
block the Bolsheviks, thev have -

who secfcwavs agreement the hundredsdined in non-wena- eu
beginning fascist Italian? Theand Austria and theSans Roatta out toattack, Churchill

lend-leas- e off Sg plan J"" ""
JRussia when COoDeration. Bus--

ships stopped Scotland.
Knowing how Churchill en-

couraged czarlst admirals and
generalsto fight in
the early struggling of the

and 'how even recently
Churchill remarked,
stand protection
white cliffs of Dover and the
white snows of Russia?" is
easy to understand why

sometimes almostsavage in
the notes he sendsto Churchill.
With Franklin Roosevelt alive,

tho Piijana frienHI third..w ...-..- ..,

party they liked and trust--
mtuioiu uci...bct

or
iwict, the
two were literally at each
other's throat before Roosevelt
sievp?

today, with Roosevelt
Stalin suddenly finds face
to face with he. distrusts
and dislikes, and dealing with
new American president he
doesn't know, but who gener-
ally considered under the

of his anti-Russi- an state de-

partment.
This in itself undoubtedly one

importantreason for sus-

picion and their of mon

British
this they

when the U. S.
that

of dead.
u.

about to carve and enjoy
the how

say
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ine same iree nana enjoyea oy

The to nil this
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Greece without
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States to keep out of
politics. He was always

the trouble his old chief
Woodrow Wilson over
Fiume and the turbulentdetails of

So first
was leave European politics

British. But later, when
sawwhat In Greece,

Belgium and he
to Yalta that the
United States must play its part
in Four Free-
domsto the liberated countries.
That was the Yalta plan

ing-- new new bound
arles other changesin lib-
erated areas. Roosevelt had con-
ceived this as much any-
thing as safeguard against tho
British. But hv that time, the
British hnd nrettv well finished
their TirnPr.im fJreenrv....., .hvTHlv
x)t?ii?iuiu. iuvNNiui;i 2inn vnnnArr. .. 'ilZI

sianswere confrontedwith the fact
that man who had beenfriend- -

that

' Tn M head ihe Policttdisliked him .Even when v " ,on Rus-- torturedWiUkie of
sians wno were just

Stalin launched anustt evenKremlin, rose Poland u.
a violent against Italy
for taking planes agreed of
ships destined for Blv Three the r iu ' 1L! ,. ,..
those in

against them
days

Soviet,
"What "will

as between the

it
Stalin

'is

... .hod n- w...
whom

;u, m awl. Ha
Stalin

men

a "
dead,

himself
the man

a
whom
is

influ-
ence

is
Russian

throwing

out

ly the past, with they BIg Three
expected cooperatein carrying liberated countries. So now the

Yalta plan,,was dead. RUSSians there Is no use
they have iocking stable after thethey distract, British horse is gone theirs
and with new oniy one

consider to an Iy wnen friend, dead andstate Un-- they have to deal
is one of the sian

reasons for our (Note Drew Pearson
Russia column dealingwith

when vou at i,.i.. fnj.-- . .:i..-- .:

vs. Spheres Italy Greece,you can under-Furthermo- re,

all has hap-- 8tand why don't
pened just a time reijsh with
British had already carved" diplomats now Roosevelt is
their sphere influence in
Europe and just as the Russians S. Errors
were
theirs. With British they can't forget Jimmy
having their complete Brig. Gen. Julius Holmes
Greece,Belgium, and Italy under and Murphy helped

S. blessing, Russians now bring the Vichylte
see new S. president steppedPevroutnn back from Areentina to

have
.1 m 1 1 1 J l

the British.
background is

Important. dates backto Roo- -
Casablanca with

Churchill January, 1943,
the president tacitly agreed

Britain all
Htlcal

Mediterranean Near
Eastern

largely
elevated

UNRRA

gp-lns- ide

or Yugoslavia--

Roosevelt regret
especially

manned

Athens. fact,

-

Wilson's Troubles
Casablanca, be-

lieved United
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Complicates Relations
European

worried
about

experienced

European controversies.
Roosevelt's decision

he happened
journeyed

determined

guaranteeing

governments,

as
a

in.-
n .,...x- 0.-.- -

tt i . ... .. I

' . ut
o

,

,

1

consultation regarding

Now figure
todeal Churchill, door

profoundly
a president, remaining especial-the-y

subservient
anti-Russi- an department. with

stable-keeper-s,

major troubles Another

Furthermore, jn

Russian
particularly

consultation

Diplomatic

already
in'rjunn,

a

sevelt's

a

-- -

1L. .V' ti;. ! ..:".;ine ut;iaus 0I wnai nas nappenea
jn of the liberated countries,
lt jS jjqc naTa io understand me
Russian nointof view.

For instance, the new
cabinet, set u? by the Rus-

sians, Is consideredby U.
S. officials be excellent.
same is of the Yugoslav
cabinet. Bothare democratic
representativeof their countries.
It Is true they were estab-
lished In consultation the
United and Great Britain
as required by the Yalta pact,
and therefore the 'Yalta agree-
ment wasviolated.
However, when the Russianssee

what U. S. state department
did in Africa what it
permitted the British to do in

In North Africa, for instance,

become governor of Algiers. As
police chief under Petain, Pcy-rout-ou

was the .first to Initiate
camps for labor

unions in Vichy France
nnri hnd one of the worst renutn.

for he was
flown back in American plane

Areentina to uovernliberated
North Africa under the American
flag,

And Russianssee

Hungary Poland. No wonder
v.
the Russiansfigure are better
qualified to form their own cabi-
nets in liberated areas.

in Italy, Jimmy Dunn was
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Office
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persuaded British they

Russia,

should makeall political decisions
regarding that nation, despite our
close Italian ties through several
million Italo-America- Result is
that the hated King of Italy and
his vaccilating crown prince have
been kept in the Italian political
picture by the British, while gives,
a flat 'ultimatum by the British,
that they cannotserve in high posi-
tion. Another result is that lead-
ing Italo-Americ- an believers ia
democracy, such as Mayor La--
Guarrifa. have tippti tnnaptirVir
out 0f Italy.

The Russians remember this.
They also remember how the Brit-
ish and American diplomats pro-
tected high-u-p fascists and mem-
bers of the Italian nobility when
other U. S. officials wanted to
bring them to justice. Thay-'als-o

know how the British protected
General Roatta. one of the guilt-l-

a. .. .... . . .cs 0I au "wan. war criminals.

nr vtn tn. t t,w ir- M.W u. MWWt MMfUb
Roosevelt to demand the plan for

elusive w auauuu, wui
follow shortly.)

(Coovrisht 1945 by the Bell
Syndicate, Inc.)
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Automotive
CLEAN 1940 Nash four-do- or se-

dan; radio, heater, spotlight,
pre-w-ar tires: ceiling price. ,Mrs.
Sdd. 1404 W. 2nd St

GOOD 1941 Ford car for sale. Al-

so gas range, bedstead and
springs. See at 1211 Main,
Phone 1309.

1829 Ford Coupe: good tires. See
B. H. Howze. 301 Willis St, 2
blocks north Bombardier School
entrance.

MECHANICS
1938 Terraplane Coupe needs;mo-

tor work, otherwise good chance
for someoneto get good car un-

der ceiling price. 2010 Johnson.
1837 Chevrolet pickup, tires al-

most new; motor In good condi-
tion. Apply 2107 Scurry after 4
p. m.

183? Chevrolet Sedan with radio
and heater at 308 W. 17th.
Phone 2077--J. extension 231.

Used Cars Wanted .

WANT' TO BUYI
1940-M1-- car In good condition.

Call evenings 1842-- W or call at
110S E. 4th.
Trailers, Trailer Houses

XEW STOCK TRAILER with' new
tire. Gary & Sneed Construc-tio-a

Co. 911 W. 3rd.

1942 factory built trailer house.
Apply at 809 Gregg.

TWO furnished trailer bouses,
cheap. Miller's Trailer Camp,
900 block, West 3rd.

CUSTOM built Indian trailer;
sleepsfour; has ice box, clothes
closet, good stove, plenty of
room for storage; weight 2100.
Call 692.

Announcement!
--iost & Found

LOST: Or taken from Railway Ex-
press truck Friday evening,
fackage weighing

tagged "Odessa Ho-
tel Return for reward. No
questions asked.

LOST: Billfold of Lt JoeDangel,
containing money and all army
papers.Hewara..pnone juargarci
Burcneii. iubo or iszs.

LOST Lady's yellow gold Bulova
wrist watch. Cose No. 9270700.
LeatrlceRoss. 405 East 13th St

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Gjuranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

Personals
CONSULT Estella, the Reader.

Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2. j

PHONE or write VAUGHLAND.
Ruidoso,N. M. for modernicab
ins.

WILL give away various sizes of
glassjars, if you will come after
them. 1502 Runnelsafter 6 p. m,

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Cars everywhere, daily. In base-
ment under Ia's Jewelry, 3rd
and Main Sts. Phone 1165.

Public Notices
SCENIC RIDING ACADEMY pur-

chased East Side Riding Aca-
demy. Open 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Plenty of good horses. Come
out and ride. IK blocks N., City
Park entrance.

TRAILER PARK at 1101 W,. 3rd
St with hot and cold water.
Russell Tourist Court.

Basiaess Services
FOR better house moving, see C.

F Wade, on old highway. 1-- 4

mile south Lakeview Groc Sat-
isfaction ftuaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Xeptlrs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428 ,

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants --Auditors

817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

WE do welding and automotive
and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors eauiDment a specialty.
201 N Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN 'Mattress Co. represen-
tative. J. R. Bilderback, will be
In Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColirter Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

REPAIR, refinlsh. buv or sell anv
make sowing machine or furni-
ture. Pirkle Sc Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
ebon 260

WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination. Phone 22.

GARY and SNEED'
Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service. No lob) too
large, none too smalL

Can 727 days and 324 at night
Sll W. 3rd St

FENCING
All kinds of Fencing done. No
iobs too large or too small.
We do not do lt all. but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961, Big Spring, Tex.

Vt. mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

FOR PAINT and paper work see
S. B. Echols, Contractor. 308
Dixie. Phone 1181.
Mrs. Upchurch Upholstery

2104 Nolan
100 yds., rayon brocade drapery

fabric in rose, blue, and gold,
S1.39peryard. Heavy slip coi'er,
S2.O0 per yard.

FOR gun repairs, bring them to
211 N. W. 2nd.

Hats Cleaned&
Blocked

Modern Cleaners
S03 E. 3rd Phone 860

COAST TO COASI moving: Use
the return Van way. Lowest le-
gal rates guaranteed. Small
shipments moved properly.
Write Associated Movers. Ft
Worth.

FOR piano repairs and tuning,
phone 151 or write J. E. Low-rane-e,

Gen. Del.. Big Spring,
within next 2 weeks.

Spring, Texas,Thursday, May

Announcements
Business Services
BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE

All Makes Radios

REPAIRED AND SOLD

Prompt and Efficient Service
Liberal Trade-i-n on Your Old

Set
20S E. 4th St Phona 1570

USED clothing store and book ex-
change at 1101 W. 3rd. Russell

- SecondHand Store.

IF YOU WANT
A real wash and greaseor
polish job

Bring Your Car To

CLARK MOTOR CO.
Sinclair Station

x
24 Hour Service

215 E. 3rd Phone 185S

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS, Phone 758.
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

Woman'sComma
WILL keep children oy the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

x keep children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 23c per hour or
S1.25 per day or night: extra
cood care. 1002 W. 6th St

WANTED: 10,000 pairs hose to
mend; 5 day service; work
guaranteed.Sarrah Easley Shop,
Dallas 1. Tex. P. O. Box 1022.

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles, belts,

spots, nail heads, and rhlne
stones.

Aubrey Sublett
101 Lester Bldg. Phone 380 -

WILL do ironing at 806 Johnson.
WOULD like to keep small child

in my home while parents work.
Reasonablerate and excellent
care. Mrs. Joe Boadle, Phone
1127--

Employment
Help Wanted Female

WANTED: Beauty operator at
Settles Beauty-Sho- p.

STENOGRAPHERwanted: Apply
upstairs at First National Bank
Bldg. Phone 257.

WANTED: Experiencedbeauty op-
erator. Colonial Beauty Shop,
Phone 346.

WANTED:"" General housekeeper
and companion.Call 961.

Help Wanted Male

FIRE POWER
Help Build It

MASON AND
HANGER COMPANY

Prime Contractors
Will Employ

LABORERS

Urgently Neededfor
Construction

Of

ROCKET POWDER
PLANT

Near
Baraboo, Wisconsin

Union Wage Scale
Roomsavailable. Now working 34-ho-ur

week with time and one-ha- lf

paid for work performed over
eight hours in any one day and
on Saturday.

Discuss Job Opportunities with
Company Representative

May 21 throughMay 26

U.S. Employment Service
xvoy2 Hi. zna f

Big Spring, Texas

WANTED

PART time clerk to maintain Sales
Records and reports; approxi-
mately 20 hours per week;
steady lasting Job. Prefer only
those Interested In only part
time work. Essential that you
be capable in figures; no dicta-
tion, no typing. Give age,

family status in re-Pl- y.

Box 806, Big Spring

Employm't Wanted Female
WANT Job as housekeeper.Write

Box 196, Rt 1. Julia Foard, 7
miles east town.

Financial
EasinessOpportunities

CASH $5.00
to

$50.00
Prompt, confidential, service
to employed persons.
--WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
408 Pet Bldg. TeL 721

AUTO SUPPLY STORES Fran-
chise and merchandiseavailable
now for new Associate Stores.
Write or wire, KENYON AUTO
STORES. Associated Store Di-
vision, Dallas 1. Texas.

i
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For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creatbs when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear710 , 3cd.
Phona 602.

'42 model Singer sewing machine;
flyweight portable with attach-
ments. Call after 6 p. m. Phil-lip- s

Courts. 704 E. 3rd.
FIVE-burn- er Simmons oil stove.

See Mrs. J.-D- . Henderson near
Park Inn on San Angelo High-
way.

ELECTRIC ice box, and cook
stove. Vernon Logan, 204 Dixie.

STUDIO couch:rocker, with leath-
er bottom; two dining chairs;
lawn mower. Phone 853--J.

Radios & Accessories

RADIOS REPAIRED
Kinard's Radio Service

1110 W. 4th
Office & Store Equipment

CAN NOW TAKE ORDERS
For Royal Typewriters without

approved applications.
Thomas Typewriter Exchange
07 Main Phone 98

Poultry & Supplies
A, R. WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. L Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St

RAISE your own meat quickly and
economically with our started
chicks.--Mash and buttermilk fed
for real tenderness.Call after 6
p. m. at 1908 Runnels.

Livestock
HEADQUARTERS FOR

HORSE TRADING
Horses for sale or trade; white

face bull for service. ScenicRid-
ing Academy, 1 blocks N. Park
entrance.

Pets
RABBITS for sale: Large Breed-

ing does andnice fryers. 206
Young St first door north of
Logan's Feed Store.

COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale;
z months old, registered. J. A.
Hensley. 425 Settles Heights.

Building Materials
LUMBER for sale fror 2 ft to

20 ft long; most any kind. 610
Abram St

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES renullt; parts.

almost kind.4J1WJUU fOA Mb any
lawn moweks snarpenea.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop. 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FARMERSl Truckers! Buy Tar
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
SEED AT WARDS. Use Wards
fall payment plan. One third
down and balance when, crop
matures. bag . $7.50.
MONTGOMERY WARD.

FOR Sale: Army G.L work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main, Big Spring.

GOOD used watch for sale. E.&R.
Jewelry, 303 Main St

NEW spuds for sale, 50 lb. bag or
less; iresn tomatoes, o ids. ouc.
See Mrs. Birdwell for special
rate on canning tomatoes and
other vegetables: alfalfa hay,
S1.20 bale. 206 N. W. 4th.

U.S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise. Red hot bargains.
25,000 pairs soldier's shoes, no
ration stamps needed, good
grade $2.00, new soles, heels
S3.00. 15,000 raincoats. $1.50.
8,000 feather pillows, S1.00.
Meskits 40c, canteens 40c, cups,
25c. All postage prepaid. Write
dealers prices. Blank's Ex-
change, Wichita Falls, Texas.

COTTON SEED
Plant MACHA STORM PROOF,

and have very effective crop
Insurance. If harvest help is late
it waits. Gathered early or late,
hand or machine it is producing
and selling around and above
other cotton with us. Johnnie
Graham. 6 miles N.E, Midland,
Box 571. t
The average depth of oceansIs

about 13,000 feet
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Wanted To Buy

. Household Goods
FURNITURE wanted. Wo seed

usedfurniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. w. L. McColls-te-r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1861.
Radios Accessories

WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Musle
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. wuxe, 106
W. Third St

WANT to buy clean rags. Shroyer
Motor Co.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

RETURNED combat officer and
wife need furnished apartment
or room. Call Lt R. G. Austen,
Settles Hotel.

RETURNED combat officer needs
furnished apartment or house.
Call Lt. L. W. Simpsonor wife,
Mayo Auto Courts. Permanent
officer at Air Base.

Houses
WANT a 4 to unfurnished

housefor occupancyby July 1st
H. D. Norris, Chamber of Com--

. merce, Phone No. 4 or 5.

WOULD like to rent a 5 or
unfurnished house;will pay 3 or
4 months rent' in advance.Call
Keith Feed Store. Phone 1439
or 191.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

NICE home, close to High School,
on pavement: furnished or un-
furnished; shown by appoint-me-nt

only. Phone 1624.
NEW four-roo-m house;bath; hall:

hardwood floors; southeast-par-t
of town. Phone 9517 between
6 p. m. and 8 p. m.

A NEW four-roo- m house for sale;
vacant now. J. B. Pickle, Phone
1217.

NICE HOME for sale; seeit at 806
Johnson St Priced right, terms.

IMMEDIATE possession good 5--
room house with garage, in the
eage ot town on nignway 80.
priced to sell. Phone1123.

FOUR-roo- m house and bath, new-
ly papered; priced reasonable,
603 N. E. 1st St-o- r call 1499-- J.

IMMEDIATE possessionof beauti-
ful brick residence,
Washington Place, $6500.00,
terms if desired.Carl Strom, 213
W. 3rd. Phone 123.

Farms& Ranches
FOR SALE: Five ranches In Cen-

tral New Mexico from 12 to 100
sections each. Well improved;
plenty of water; all black grama
grass turf; with or without
stock. Pastures are not and
have not been overstocked. No
better grass In the state. J. M.
Parkhill. Box 1022, Roswell,
New Mexico.

NEW modern Tourist Courts, the
finest in West Texas. 28 units

. built 4 years. Modern cafe and
filling station in connection..Lo-
cated on three main highways.
All for $75,000.J. L. Atterberry,
Abilene, Texas.

Wanted To Buy
HAVE YOU LAND TO

SELL ON HIGHWAY 80?
We have receivedan inquiry
from Chicago desiring to pur-cha-se

from 100 to 1000 acres
unimproved land on highway
80. Preferable, close to Big
Spring; or may be interested
on the course of highway 80
through Howard County.

Carl Strom
213 W. 3rd Phone 123

Before the Revolutionary War,
there were 225,000 Germans In
America, settled mainly in the
frontier.

Natives of Germany constitute
a little more than one fourth of
the entire foreign element in the
United States.

Read The Herald Want Ads.
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"Your Honor, I say this man is NOT a quack! Why, hefs been
playing Doctor Snodgrass on the radio,for 10 yearsi"

McNurr In TexasFor
SeriesOf Addresses

AUSTIN, May 24 () Paul V.
McNutt, war . manpower commis-
sion chairman, was scheduled to
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arrive EI Paso today
the first of a scries of addressesto
community leaders and manage-

ment and labor officials through-

out Texas.
McNutt's itinerary takes him to

on Sat-

urday morning,
Saturday afternoon. May
27 to
to a MemorlarDay
at Louisiana State
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Dallas Friday, Fort Worth
and Houston

Sunday
he goes Baton Rouge, La.,
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University.
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Burma was completely annex.
the British 18881

Maude Adams real family name
was Kiskadden, but she adopted
her mother's name.
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Two great
stars...in
onegreat
andstrange
adventure!
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Plus"Fox News''and "Navy Nurse

WARNING

So thateveryoneIn the audiencemay enjoy the

TERRIFIC SURPRISE CLIMAX
of

THE WOMAN IN THE WINDOW
Pleasedo not disclosethe endingto your friends.

No one will be seatedduring the last five minutes of
the' picture.

schedule:1:40 3:52 6:04 8:16 10:28.

Appearing In PersonOn Our Stage
Jimmy Wakely and "Lasses"White

On The Screen
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ChannelPipelines
LONDON, May 24 W) Twenty

hitherto secret pipelines underthe
English channel are supplying
raoct of the gasolinefor the Allied
occupation in Europe, releasing
tinkers for use in the Pacific, it
mi disclosedtoday.
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(Continued From Page l'

"It is not socialized medicine,"
he insisted.

The medical care insurance
would provide for hospital service
up to 60 days a year, with the in-

sured person's family included in
the benefits.

Duration of unemploymentbene-
fits would be extended from the
present maximum of 26 weeks to
a full year if available funds per-
mitted. The ,weekly scale would
be from $5 to $20 for single per-
sons, with a maximum of $30
based on the number of depend
ents.

Women workers would be al
lowed 12 weeks maternity leave,
with the samescale of benefits.

Silver U Wing

Lohhy tJrawford Hotel
A Sapper Club Far
Military Men And,

Their Guests
Open 6 P.M.

No Cover Charge

117 Main

Hopkins May Be Feeling- - Jo'nH: Lfes

For Polish Solution
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Diplomatic News Editor

SAN FRANCISCO, May 24 W
The Uniteti States sought by firm
and friendly negotiation today to
prove that a foundation exists in
the ruins of postwar Europe for
an effective United Nations or-
ganization around the world.

That is the real significance
seen by delegates., at the United

BondPurchases

Still Lagging
E bond sales through Wednes-

day amountedto $249,432, a check
of Issuing agencies showed today
which brought the overall salesup
to $402,412, a long way from the
quota of $585,000 E bonds with
which Howard county could pur-
chaseitself a B-2- 9 bomber.

Total sales Wednesdayof all
bonds amounted to only $14,231
one of the smallest daysof sales
so far in the bonddrive. At this
rate the county could never ful-
fill its quota by the end of the
drive.
Chairmen called on all citizens

of Howard county to take note of
the'salesof bondsso far and urged
that they Invest their money in
the sbundestfuture possible war
loan bonds.

Sounding a note which others
could well exemplify was the wo
man who yesterday purchased a
bond with the remarkthat herboy
was in the Pacific and she was
buying bonds to pay for his way
back home.

There are many million other
boys in the Pacific depending
upon the home folks to buy the
bonds that supply the weapons
which they must have to literally
blast the Japs from their holes.
The war may be over for some'
people but for many million more
the war has just begun to be
fought in earnest

B-2- 9 bombersare playing a part
in this fight to the finish in the
Pacific and this county could be
of tangible helpby buying enough
bonds to purchasesuch a bomber.
The cost $585,000 Just the
quota that this county has been
asked to reach. Time left to reach
the quota Just two weeks and
two days. Willingnessto buy bonds

that is a, question mark this
Thursday, May 24th.

PoppySaleIs

SetSaturday
Saturday, May26, has been de-

clared as Buddy Poppy Day by
President Truman and the local
VFW organizationwill sponsorthe
sale of the poppies by the VFW
Auxiliary.

A booth will be set up at 7:30
a. m. In the Settles hotel as head-
quarters for the Auxiliary and Its
helpers.

The popples are made by the
patients at the veterans' hospitals,
and the proceeds from the sales
go to the veterans, veterans' re-
lief offices of the state and na-
tional organizations. Approxi-
mately two-thir- of the money
will remain in the local organiza-
tion.

Three thousand poppies have
been ordered for this year's sale.
A supply of 2,000 flowers was
exhausted last year, J. D.
O'Barr stated.

A memorial service will be held
Sundayat 7 p. m. at the graveside
of the last veteran buried in the
local cemetery. A trio including
Helon Blount, Betty Jo Fool and
Mable Smith will sing, and Dan
Conley will furnish buglers from
the high school band.

The VFW will not be able to
place flags on the graves of veter-
ans as in previous years, but rela-
tives were askedto place the flags.
It was urged also that the graves
be cleanedoff.

Dr. Stitt Accepts
Seminary Presidency

SAN ANGELO, May 24 UP)

Dr. David L. Stitt, pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian church
at St. Louis, has accepted the
presidency of the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary at Austin,
Tex., Dr. B. O. Wood, chairman of
the seminary board, announcedto
day.

Stitt attended Texas Christian
University and received a bache-
lor of arts degree from Austin
College at Sherman and a bache-
lor of divinity degree from the
seminary at Austin In 1936.

"MAYTAG"
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

SALES and SERVICE

We Have The Parts and An ExepriencedMan To Do

The Work.

ig Spring HardwareCo.

Phone 14

Nations conference in President
Truman's dispatch of Harry Hop-
kins to Premier Stalin's Kremlin
office.

The prevailing belief here Is
thatHopkins' maln'asslgnmentis
to find in direct conversation
with Stalin someway out of the
deadlock between Russia and
her western allies on the Polish
question.
On the success of his efforts

may very well hinge the possibil-
ity of a meeting soon among the
chiefs of the United States, Brit-
ain and Russia. It is doubtful
whether Mr. Truman would agree
to final plans for sucha Big Three
parley until he is convinced of
prospectsfor concrete accomplish-
ments on the Polish and other
problems.

Selection of Hopkins for this
aencate mission came as a sur-
prise to many United Nations
diplomats. They believed that be
cause of his health and the per
sonal nature of his work for
Franklin D. Roosevelt, he would
find no place in the Truman ad-

ministration.
They were quick to agree, how-

ever, that he was a logical choice
for tho job both becauseof .his
intimate knowledge of the Big
Three agreementsat Yalta in Feb-
ruary and his long experience in
dealing with the Russians.

Gen. Walker 8th

CommandHead
DALLAS, May 24 UP) Lt. Gen.

Walton H. Walker, who command-
ed the mysterious "ghost" corps
whltch spearheaded the Third
army's spectacular drive across
France and Germany, has been
named commandinggeneral of the
Eighth Service Command with
headquarters in Dallas.

He will arrive here from over-
seasduty about the middle of June
to succeed Maj. Gen. Richard
Donovan, who will leave June' 1
for Washington to becomedeputy
chief of staff for the service conw
mands on the staff of General
Brehon B. Somervell.

Gen. Walker is a native of Bel-to- n,

Tex. He graduated from
West Point in 1912.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce

Bureau
Weather

BIG SPRING. AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this afternoon, to-

night. Friday cloudy with showers;
little change in temperature.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight, and Fri-
day; not so warm in Panhandle
and South Plains this afternoon
and tonight

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight, and Fri
day; slightly warmer in northwest
portion tonight.

TEMPERATURES
City . Max. Mln.
Abilene 83 66
Amarillo 84 62
BIG SPRING 87. 66
Chicago 70 .52
Denver 78 49
El Paso , 89 65
Fort Worth 81 68
Galveston 81 74
New York ..........72". 52
St. Louis 79 58
Local sunset today at 8:42 p. m.

Sunrise Friday at 6:43 a. m.

Oil OperatorRies
DALLAS, May 24 UP) Am-broi- se

Delcambre, 62,-- Texas and
Louisiana oil operator, died here
yesterday.

He was credited with helping
develop the Jefferson Island oil
field in Vermilion Parish, La.

His son, now a navy lieutenant
commander,is Del Cambre of Jhe
movies.
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ReportedMissing
Mr. and Mrs. Harry. Lees re-

ceived word from the war depart-
ment Wednesday that their son,
Sgt. John H. Lees, is missing in
action.

Sgt. Lees has been serving with
the 14th air force as an aerial en-
gineer on a B-2- 5 and has been
pverseas since March, serving
part time in the Burma theatre.

Details in the government mes-
sage were lacking although the
family was informed that Sgt.
Lees was missing following action
over China May 10th.

AdjournmentOh

May 31 Given

SenateSanction
AUSTIN, May 24 (IF) The

senate today by a voice vote un
animously adopted a conference
committee report recommending
that the 49th legislature finally
adjourn at noon May 31.

The househad not yet receiv-
ed the report. Both house and
scnato must approve tho report
before the date Is finally set.
All five senateconfereessigned

the reportand only one housecon-
feree, Rep. Ed Winfree of Hous-
ton who favors are cess until some
time In the fall, disagreed.

Heading: for a showdownvote
in ine nouse was a senate ap-
proved joint resolution sub-
mitting1 a constitutional amend-
ment authorizing a $9,000,000
building: program for the Uni-
versity of Texas and Texas A
& M. college.
It would permit the legislature

to authorize bonds not exceeding
$6,000,000 for the university and
$3,000,000 for Texas A. and M.
for postwar buildings.

Last week's 17-ho-ur senate fili-
buster on a bill extending Min-
eral leases on Tidewater lands
echoed again today in that
branch. It refused 17 to 11 to take
the measure up out of regular
order, on final consideration.

The bill was passed to third
reading after the filibuster was
broken. It had whipped through
the house without contest, and
survived a subsequent house ef-

fort to recall it from the senate.
The senate also passedto third

reading a house bill creating a
state aviation commission, after
attaching a string of amendments
to reduce the $25,000 appropria-
tion to $20,000 and to limit all
salaries to the scale ofpay of
other state agencies.It failed by
a close margin to suspend the
rules for final passage.

Military Might Of
Allies, Yugoslavia
Still Jam Trieste

TRIESTE, May 24 (JF) Mili-
tary might of the British - Ameri-
can Eighth army and the Yugoslav
army still packed Trieste today as
the governments involved in the
occupationcontroversy argued out
the remaining points of difference
in a new spirit of friendliness.

Marshal Tito's acceptanceof the
main Allied principles, including
administration of the important
Adriatic port city by the Allied
military government, left only
three important Yugoslav reserva-
tions to be decided, It was under-
stood. It was felt that the final
settlement must ,be near. Opti-
mism prevailed.

ChineseRout Japs .

West Of Shaoyang
CHUNGKING, May 24 (P)

Chinese forces routed Japanese
troops from positions 19 miles
west of Shaoyang,(Paoching) and
are continuing to advance toward
that important Hunan province
base, the high commandannounc
ed tonight.

LABORERS

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

Urgently Needed Now

Odessa,Texas

ford; BACON & DAVIS construction
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek. Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks AvaUable For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot "

and

Employer Will Furnish Trarspoliation

to the Job.

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105 & 2nd

. , ; .Big Spring, Texas

Hunt For Nazi CriminalsSimmers

To Search For Von Ribbenfrop
I PARIS, May 24 () The hunt
for top-ranki- Nazi war criminals
simmered down today to a search
for Foreign Minister Joachim von
Ribbentrop, whose whereabouts
remained as much of a mystery as

Germany Entering

Era Of Atonement
By' WES GALLAGHER

PARIS, May 24 UP) Germany
entered an era of atonement to-

day as the dissolution of the last
vestigesof her government mark-
ed the end of the phase of dis-

armament through which she has
been possing.

Germany has ceasedto exist as
a nation. She has no boundaries
except as defined by the Allies.
She is not united, because ofthe
zones cut through the heartof the
reich marking off the various oc-
cupying armies. She has no poli-
tical life, no economic-- life ex-
cept as dictated by the Allies, and
no social life. -

Expressed fears thatthe Al-

lies might install a puppet gov
ernment from the remnants of
Admiral Karl Doenltz' regime-fade- d

as tin entire government
and high command headed for
prison camps. American and
British military authorities had
used the German high com-
mand to accomplish the Allied
end of disarming the German
army and then wiped out that
high command with a single
stroke.
Almost simultaneously came

Gen. Eisenhower's order that
Germanprisoners be screenedand
those over age,and not war crimi-
nals be returned to Germany to
work farms and perform other du-

ties necessary under the Allied
occupation.

This screening will sift out the
war criminals and thoseNazis who
will be headed for labor in war-ravag- ed

countries reparations in
the form of work.

Probably at no time In history
has a nation been so completely
and so efficiently destroyed.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Jtfay 24 UP)

Cattle, 2,300; calves, 900; active,
steady; good fed steers and year-
lings 14.00-15.0-0; common tomed-
ium kinds 9.50-13.5- 0; medium to
good beef cows, 9.50-11.5- 0; with
a few higher; bull prices ranged
from 7.50-12.0- 0; good fat calves,
12.50-13.5-0 with a few higher;
common to medium calves 8.75-12.5- 0;

stocker calvesand yearlings
8.50-13,5- 0; older steers 8.00-12.5- 0.

Hogs, 600; steady; all the good
and choice hogs weighing above
150 lb. 14.55; sows 13.80; stocker
pigs 14.75 or 15.00.

Sheep, 27,000; active, steady;
medium and good spring lambs
12.50-14.0-0; cull and . common
spring lambs 8.00-12.0- 0; good
shorn lambs, 12.25-7-5; cull to
medium kinds 8.50-12.0- 0; medium
and good shorn two-year-o-ld weth
ers 9.00-10.0- 0; medium "and good
shorn ewes afld wethers 6.00-7.0- 0;

cull and shorn ewes 4.00-5.5- 0.
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NEWS
Top Tunes That
Are Available

20-16- "I'm Beginning To See
The Light"
"Don't You Know I Care"
Duke Ellington

18647 "Don't You Know I Care"
"More And More"
Jimmle Dorsey

20-16- "My Heart Sings"
"Carnegie Blues"
Duke Ellington

20-16- "Along The Navajo
Trail"
"Counting The Days"
Dinah Shore

18663 "Put Another Chair At
The Table"
"I Wish"
Mills Brothers

188 "Blue Skies"
"Stuff Like That There"
Betty Hutton

23-02- "Varsoviana"
(Put Your Little Foot)
"Luz" Polka
El Clego Melquldes

18662 "The More I See You"
T Wish I Knew"

Dick Haymes
20-16- 63 "You Belong To My

Heart"
"There Must Be A Way"
Charlie- - Spivak

20-16- "I'll See You In My
Dreams"
"I Walked In" J
Vaughn Monroe

Popular Albums
p.151 "Fats" Waller Favorites .

HJ-- 3 Lionel Hampton
Hot Jazz Series

P-1- A Duke Ellington
Panorama

C-1- 01 Blues By Basle
P-1- Glenn Miller

A Victor Musical Smart
Set

THE
RECORD SHOP

211 Main St.

the fate which overtook Adolph
Hitler.

If Grand Admiral Karl Doenltz
or other'membersof the Flens-bur-g

governmentwho were arrest-
ed yesterday know what has be-
come of the last two Nazi bigshots
still at large they kept the Infor-
mation to themselves.

Doenitz indicated he had no di-

rect Information concerning the
reported death of Hitler in Ber-
lin. His knowledge apparently was
limited to the following message
dated May 1 and signed "Goeb- -
bcls" which he turned over to
Allied officers:

"Hitler died 3:30 p. m. Take
over any action you deemneces-
sary under circumstances."
The last version of Hitler's fate

turned up yesterday in the form
of a Russian Intelligence report
made available?to Allied supreme
headquarters which said 'the
Fuehrer, partly paralyzed and In
pain, had been put out of his
misery by a doctor who injected
an overdoseof drugs.

The doctor was identified' by
the Russiansas a "Prof. Morel."

Earlier, however,a Dr. Morrell,
who said he was Hitler's personal
physician, hnd told American
correspondents at Bcrchtesgadcn
In an interview May 21 that when
he proposed giving Hitrtr.an In-

jection on April 21 theMast time
he saw him Hitler became en-
raged and told him to "get out."

A report from the 21st army
group said Adm. Hans George
von Fricdebcrg committed suicide
by poisoning after being arrested-a-t

Flensburg yesterday. Supreme
headquarterssaid lastnight it had
heard the report, but had not
been able to confirm It officially.

By JOVE!
It's Sporting to Play

Miniature Golf

At

McNamee's
FAIRWAY CLUB

MINIATURE GOLF CLUB
Florene Stover, Mjrr.

Corner W. 3rd and Bell

T
For Women and

Girls

In a variety of colors
and a wide range of
styles.

Sfces ZVt to 9.

2.25 - 2.95 - 3.95
4.95

JMpT t

C. C Jones

Clark Rifes To

Be Held
Funeral services will be held at

the Nalley funeral chapel Friday
at 4 p. m. for JesseD. Clarke 53,
who died of a heart attackTues-
day at his home at 10081 W. 5th.

The Rev. Cecil Rhodes,pastorof
the West Side Baptist church, will
officiate and Interment will be in,
the city cemetery. Clark was a
member of the Baptist church.

Pallbearers will be J. C. Myrick,
M."Z. Pannell,-W-. MI Turpin. Doss
Myrick, W. M. Watson, B. L.
Moore andi", L. Turpin.

Two Men
Two men. who face charges o

forgery and swindling by bogus
check are being held In the How-
ard county jail, according to
word from the sheriffs offic
Thursday. William T. Hensley.
picked up Wednesday, has been
charged with forgery and Henry
Wilklns is charged with swindling
by boguscheck.

SCOUT CAMP FRIDAY
The last monthly Boy Scout

camp to be held until completion
of the summer camp seasonwill
bo held Friday, H. D. Norrls said
Thursday.

THE MAGIC FIRST DOSE
Start relief when yor back adus
bladderU irritated and yoe get p
often at nights. CTT-RO-S balances
the ph. of the body fluids, reKef
comes craickly.-th- e body repairs thm
irritated tissues.Painandaorenes
disappear. Get CIT-RO- S SLW ak
your druggist. For sale by j
Collins Bros., Walzreea Azeacy

(LmJ Urn
J FREE

Growing

M kik

Friday

Charged

So smart yeall waat la wr
them everywhere! So ews-forta-ble

you'll feel as X

you're walking: oa air. Yea's
want several pairs of tkese
good looking casuals be-

cause they're ratloa free.
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Sturdy UnrarionedPlay Shoes
For Children'sSummerPlay Days

nil

Many long-weari- ng

styles to choose
from.

We X-R-ay Feet
for Perfect Fitting

J& lsftpestore
Home of Peters'Shoes

208. Main
E. B. Kimbcrlln


